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SCENES ON FORTIFIED ISLAND OF CRONSTADT WHERE DANGEROUS
MUTINY HAS FRIGHTENED RUSSIAN AUTHORITIES

ODELL SAYS

By Election

Hyde Told Falsehoods.
ANIMOSITY

DENIES
M

trust

"mercantile

Angrily

Denies
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Political

New York, Nov.

16.
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SJULQRS EMBARKING DURING, PfiEYJQUS MUTINY

M'CURDY'S SALARY
IS CHOPPED IN TWO
.

New York, Xoy. 18. At a,sK'clal
meeting; of the board of trustees of the
Mutual Ttfe Insurance coiiipniiy in

til's city today, at which a preliminar)-rcxrof the recently aiMtintcd

Made (o Find

DejH'w on the Stand.
Senator Iepew whs examined with
regard to his syndicate participation
and his duties as counsel to the Equit
the ambassaable society.
dorship to Paris, Scnntor Depew said
Mr, Hyde came to him and solicited
his influente to secure the appointment: .Senator Depew brought the
matter to the attention of the president, although he told Mr. Hyde th it
he was too young, and the president
said it was utterly Impossible to make
such aiv appointment.
The semi tor advocated In the Interests of the public the limiting of risks
under Insurance policies and favored
a public audit of the accounts of companies at stated period by chartered
accountants. This he thought Would
obviate many suits that are now frequently brought for an accounting on
the part of a policy holder.
.
.John Gilchrist, in charge of the
curity department of the Equitable
life Assurance society told of millions
of dollars In loans made at the end of
the .year in the names of clerks of
Kuhn, Ioeb Co.. to comply with the
law that the surplus should be Invested or to keep down thé cash balances.
X collateral was held by the Blqulta-bl- e
on there loans and the check which
was given for these loans was depos
ited In the bank and a certificate of
deposit received. The check, however,
was never cleared and on the first of
the year the check would be taken out
and the cert ficates surrendered. Thefe
loans were made at the instance of t.
J. Jordán, former controller of the
Equitable.

aImAGYARS

t

Investigating committee was siilw
mined, l'lesidcnt Itlchnrd A. McCui-d- y
causcil a stir by announcing that at
his own request his salary had
cut In hair, from $150,0(10 to 85.000
a year. This action was taken at a
meeting of the (nance committee,
and, Mr. McCuidy said, was the lirst
step In reducing the expenses of the
company,
Salaries of the other executive ofli- cers of the conipany 'have also been
reduced, the sating amounting in all
to between $115.000 and $150,000 per
annum.
Mr. McOurdy's statement to the directors preceded the submission of the
Investigating committee's first report.
This conunlttee, which was named to
examine into the affairs of the company, mailt a significant request for a
broadening of Us .powers and recommended changes in the practices by
the company, "which on their face ale
loose, unsound and npeh to criticism."
The committee i ecom mended thai,
pending its further inquiry the executive officers adopt immediately a policy of retrciu hment.
The preliminary report was 'adopt
ed, together with the resolution in- c,.cai(K tho powers (,f the' commit'tee
The
in continuing lis investigations.
direetoW ordered that' (till publicity
be given to the report, as well as tothe
statement m'ule by President
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IN MOSCOW

Storm of Revolt Is

FIRED

lt.UIWW

MKXHWX

COMH'fTOItK.

DISMISS!. S

KXGI NF.I '.ICS.
AXI OI'KHA lOltS.

Mexico City, Méx., Nov. lfi. The
management of the Vera Cruz and
Pacific railroad have dismissed their
conductor, both freight and passenger locomotive drivers, train dispatchers and telegraph operators, replacing
n
them with
men. The men
discharged were about to petition for
an increase of pay.
non-unio-

EXPLOSIOFOÍPOWDER
WORKSKILLS TWO
lUCKKVK PI.AXT GUI'S

I

i ixg oiT two i.ivi :s
(

AlStXti

$10.000
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AX I)

loss.

Gathering.

Peoria. Ills., Nov. 16. In an cxplo- sion today at tho Huekeye
powder

eni-oloy-

Al

KOI

haa entered Into an important
with Edward
contract
Pnnvlnh and Manuel Senteln. where-- 1
by they purchase 100. 000 hectares of
land In the Iturblde district in the
state of Chihuahua, at $1.20 per hectare, and agree to settle on the lands
five hundred Immigrants of Austrian
Hungarian or German nationality.
Eight thousand acres of land In theigether
state of Oaxaca are to be cleared for; He was aware. be said, that th
American farmers. management had neen siinjecteu io(
settlement by
Some of the farmers from Illinois and severe riticism, and that the com-- 1
Oklahoma have already bought lands pany's business had suffered a great
In the vicinity of the Mexican railway deal.
"I sm far from admitting," he conor old Vera Cru line.
tinued, "that all the criticism which
has been made Is Just or deserved, but
Alfonso Betrothed.
blind
Madrid,. Nov. II The Herald makfi on the other hand, I am not soopinion
as not to know that a public
the pooWtve statement that King
return to Madrid will be fol- unfavorable to the administration has
lowed Immediately by an official an- been created, and that Its persistence
to an must continue to work harm to the
nouncement of his betrothal
business of the company."
English princes.
The principal reform demanded was
a reduction In the cost of Insurance.
Edward Dines (ieorge.
In retrenchLondon. Nov. 1Í. King George of He had set an example salary
be cut
Greece, and Prince and Princess Nich- ment by asking thai his
In half. Commission ngencles will be
ols of Greece, dined with King
to a salary ibasls. and Jegls-latlv- e
and Queen Alexandra at Wind- changedexpenses
will be done awuy
Subsequently
evening.
this
sor
protective compolicy
holders'
with,
theatrical
a
attended
royal
party
the
of salaried leperformance In the Waterloo chamber mittees taking the placeMcCurdy's
plan
gal genis. President
of the estile.
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MINING DELEGATES

Ruined to Death.

Five.

New York, Nov.

coanl-fested-

anti-Jewi-

sh

PEASAXTS SACK ESTATR
OF PRINCE NEAR, KI RRK
Kursk, Nov. 16. Agrarian disorders
are Increasing. Tho estate of Prince
Kas.watkinp Homkoftsky In the Novo-kdistrict, has been sacked by peasants, who attacked and wounded the
prince and prince. Several bul Mine
were burned and cattle and horses
driven off.
The police commissary has eelit an
urgent appeal to the government for
regular troops to Hid the Cowsacks,
who are powerless to cope with the
disorders.

16. At least live
pcrwnis were burned to death In an
tenement
Italian
house fire at 221 East
bulls.
LING THOUGHT ACCIDENTAL 73rd street early today. The house
At the drilling content held in thi
was six floors high and the sleeping
morning, l iindqulst and Olson, of Colo
tenants on the five upper floor were
railo, m ule 3l
15
In
Inches
mln
prisoners while the ground floor was
utes and Ktadschaw and Milvcr. r Special to the Morning Journal.
a raging fur-tu- co below them. Three
Hisbe, made 3!l
report persons on the upper floor were kneel
Santa Fe. N. M Nov. lfi.--lias reached here of ttie shooting at ing In prayi-- r when the fire reached
Within the first hour after the
1 icuiis
TWO THOUSAND" BALES
pueblo of Antonio Maria Var- them.
fire was controlled the bodies of three
gas, the leading man of the pueblo, women and two men had been taken
OF COTTON BURNED regarded as a ileal medicine man and from the stairways between the second PEASAXTS FREED FROM
soothsayer.
The killing, which is and third floors.
10,0(10,000 IX TAXES
The dead are Gulseppl Haldazzo,
GKOIcJ thought to have been accidental, was Antonia
Nov. 16. A dispatch from
London.
Niazza,
Ixirea,
SanCalvatore
(
lilt; MICK IX tl,l MUI S,
dono during the big fiesta at the
St. Petersburg to the Renter's TeleGIA. ICKSl'l.TS IX LOSS
lien there was a good deal of ta Imazza and Antonio Selade,
I ueblo
gram company sgiys that an Imperial
$150.000.
OK
,
discharging of
Indiscriminate
manifesto granting land concessions to
The fatal shot was fired by an
the peasants was issued this morning.
Columbus, ;i., Nov. 16. More Ihan Indian named Antonio Martinez, a no
By Its terms the land redemption tax.
2.000 bales of cotton were dejtroyeil. well behaved young man who was ed- payments from January 14, 1906. will
aooui i.ouii oaies naniy scorcnea ami , .,r,,l at ihe CarliMl.. tolln school.
f,
be reduced by
and from
NEVADAjftURDERERS
several hundred bales damaged by fire! n.i h f.,
ho
Januarv 14. 1H07, payments will be
which started In property used Joint- sheep herder.
is well educated,
He
totally
abolished. At the same time
ly by tiie Central of Georgia Hallway
SEVEN. MXDERMAX tho capital of the peasants' bank is
speaks good Knglish. and has borne a GOHM.W.
and the Atlantic Compress company good reputation.
AXD ROBERTS MI ST HAXG FOR
man
The
medicine
increased
and the bunk Is granted adtoday. The loss Is 1 150.000. Ionian was
KII.IJXG WELCH.
ditional lon privileges with the object
shot through the abdomen and
& Co., of Augusta, Ga., were the prinof facilitating to the utmost the purdied In great agony. The people of
cipal losers.
Heno,
Nev.
Nov. 16. The state chase of lands by peasants.
the village are stricken wllh grief over board
Into
pardons
refused
has
of
It Is estimated that the amount of
his death, and the whole pueblo held terven-e In
POSED AS A HISIIOP.
the case of Gorman, Seven, taxation thus lifted from the peasants
a day of lamentation and wailing.
to
Roberts,
sentenced
and
Linderman
by the manifesto wll laggretrute
Superintendent C. J. Crandall of
Former Clergyman Arrest ml for Obhang tomorrow for the murder of
while the extension of the
the Santa Fe Indian school, has di- Jack
taining .Money by I'raod.
county
two
In
Welch
Humboldt
field
of operations of the peasant's
rected 1. V. Dwyer, the farmer at years ago.
Paris, Nov. 16. An Englishman-namewill
hank
enable vast tracts of crown
Doman, who describes hiniselíi Tins, to go to Picurls and Investigate
An affidavit from F. T. Matthews of and private- hinds gradually to become
as Inii Heuuidite, Itoniail Catholic the tragedy.
San Francisco, who sought to estab- the property of the peasants.
bishop of Santa Croix. Antioeh, wasj
lish an alfbl for Gorman, was rejectfl
False Emiwror Arises,
Oldest Odd Fellow Dead.
yesterday arrested on an extradition!
St. Petersburg, S p, m, Nov. 16. &
New York. Nov. 16 George Wylly, today by the board.
warrant at the Grand Hotel Dieppe,
falne emperor has made tils appewr-siw- e
on a charge of obtaining $300 by false' the oldest Odd Fellow, died last Tues-- d
nenr Penza and already his folly at his counlry place. Isle of Hope, TO PROTEcTcICAGO
pretenses from Mary Anderson, of,
lowing numbers 60,000. This startling
near Savannah, (la. Mr. Wylly was
lixhill-on-Sereport was received this afternoon in
When arrested Doncnn wore the full! born In 1S15 In Ixmisvllle. Ga. He was
dispatch ftom Slmbrlsk. Penxa la In
a
C,
Wylly,
of
son
of
HOSTILE
soldier
SHIPS
a
William
FROM
walking dress of a Human Catholic
the
heart of the vast region extending
grandson
of
a
war
1S12
and
of
the
a
bishop.
Dieppe
He has been at
for
wewtwaTd from Volara where ArrarUin
fortnight, during which lime he has; Col. Thorn. is Wylly, of the Revoluuprisings on a Nrge cale have been
IJXE OF FORTIFICATIONS WILL occurring
said mass daily at the Church of St.! tionary army.
and If the report proves to
UE ERECTED BY THE
Mr. Wylly fought In the civil war
Jacques.
ne true that a pretender to the throne
GOVERN M EXT.
On being brought before the French' and at Its clcse was elected an alderhas placed himself at the head of the
magistrate, lie said he would make noj man In Savannah. Besides being conChicago, Nov. 16. A line of fortlfl-rntio- peasantry, the government will soon
societies tie
objection to the extradition proceed-- j nected wllh many otherSociety
extending from Evanston to facebesldesother trouble, a formidable
of the
lugs, as he had a complete answer to; was a memlier of the
He leaves a wife and five South Chicago, to protect Chicago- Agrarian rebellion. It required a year
the charge. Doñean was formerly ni Cincinnati.
from possible attacks by hostile war- to suppress the famous rebellion lea
Church of England clergyman, and! children.
ships that may gain entrance to the by Pugatlcheff, who impersonated the
has given his address as Donvllle, Hexgreat lakes, is the plan of the federal dHhroned and murdered Peter III.. In
ley, Kent.
government.
the time of Catherine II. That uprls
army officials refuse to dis- lug was started in the asme region on
While
I
HA
ICACE.
lOOX
I'KIZK roiC
cuss the plnn In detail, it Is known that the banks of Volga.
government engineers have inspected
Panic on the Bourse.
James Gordon I ten net t Will Offer a
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1(. A panic
the shore thoroughly for miles and
5,0(10 Trophy.
have made their reports to the auth- prevailed on the Bourse today as the
Paris. Nov. .Id. Count Herbert de I.riTM: HOPE I .FIT OF APPRE-- I orities st Washington.
result of a rumor that Grand Duke
HEXDIXG M EX WHO HELD I P
la Vauix, president of the French Aero
In speaking of the matter today, an Nicholas NIc holavltch, commander of
AG EXT AT WILLAKR.
club, has received a telegram
from
armv man declared that a huge fort. the Impel lal guards hud been appoint,
James Gordon Hetinett, who Is at
The rumor was
In all probability, would be established ed military dictator.
to
Morning
Speclal
Journal.
the
Informing him that Mr. Dennett
at the mouth of the river. Thla would promptly denied.
Sania Fe, N. M Nov. 16. S. B. have the heaviest guns, capable of
would offer a sliver trophy of the valCabinet Holds Meeting.
ue' of $5,000 for the annual Interna- Grlmshaw, assistant general manager carrying farout to sea and demolishing
St. Petersburg, Nov. U. A special
tional balloon contest.
of the Santa Fe Central railway, has any vessel coming within miles of the meeting of the cabinet with the EmThe Aero club has decided that the
peror Nicholas presiding waa held this
harbor.
contest In 1906 shall bp a distance returned from an unsuccessful hunt
Turner, whose aflerntKin to consider, the situation.
Colonel Henry I
men
for
with
bloodhounds
the
ho.msny VM of mitfiry experience This Is the first meeting of the cabirace, to be held In Merlin In May, on
held up the railway's agent at Wlllardhave made him an authority on ths net with the emperor- presiding since
the occasion of the Congress of the
Aeronaut federation.
Sunday night and relieved him of a subject, today expressed the conviction the creation of a responsible ministry.
Gunsbnrg Will Dispense Funds.
'large sum of money, A special train; that the fortifying .of Chicago was
8t. Petersburg.
Nov. H. Baron
TRAIL TO TIIE VI'KO.X.
was sent down to Wlllard Immediately necessity,
he said, "could Outmbiirg. the well known Jewish
and thej "One
niton the news of the hold-uMniitllcd Police llave Complete) Ill i enitentlary bloodhounds were loaned rase Chicare In an hour or two at philanthropist of St. Petersburg, has
Miles I 'rom Edmonton,
received Imperial authority for the
to Mr. Grlmshaw by Superintendent thing are at present."
Ottawa, Nov, 16. Superintendent Btirsum.
distribution of the Jewish relief funds
dogs, however, were
Th"
Constnntlne, w ho last spring started to unable to get the scent of the robbers, XEXT
CONGRESS raised In America, England and other
foreign countries. He ta now organcut a trail into th" Yukon from Al- as so many people had walked back!
,, Place nnd Date Will Probably Be Setising committees.
berta, reports thut the first summer s, gn(, fm.th arrOH1, thp (ral t,Ht u
operations resulted In 94 miles being indistinguishable.
tled In I Hh ember.
There Is not a solgraded, cleared, bridged and cordu- itary clue left to work on and It Is
New Gold Field In Clilll.
Washington.
Nov.
1. Secretary
royed from St. John's northwest. Next feared the robbers will never te ap- Root has had a conference with the
Valparaiso, Chill. Nov. It Prosper,
great
of
see
portion
summer will
the
executive committee of the bureau of tors at the Magellanes gold placers reprehended.
this overland trail made, and the folAmerican republics st the state de- port that the output there will iu.ni
lowing summer there will be a good
partment to consider the invitation ex. surpitse the rest of
Bunkers Must pay Penalty.
pack trail connection between Edmon.
Itarry tended by President Castro of Venez- production of gold. the world's total
Sacramento, Cal., Nov,
ton and Dawson through the mount- Bunkers, the former San Francisco uela to have the next meeting of the
The minister of flnaiK-- declares that
ains.
congress held at Cn- - tho
senator, convicted last April by a jury
present year's deficit is much less
A mounted police party will le.ivt 1n Judge K. C. Hart's department of rRcas.
An alternative nronosltlon is than estimated by his predecessor, ths
Dawson about December li lo carry: tho supreme court for bribery and sen. under consideration to have the
customs revenue
ten months of the
ti the detachment at Fort M- i- tent ed to five years Imprisonment atjgress meet at Rio de Janeiro. With- - present year beingfornearly
eight
Phereon and Herschell Island, at the San Qtientln, must serve the sentence out deciding the question the commit pewM more thun for the same million
period
mouth of the Mackenzie river. 1 hel Itnnosd, according to a decision hand tee adjourned until the latter part of last vmr.
United States government has beenj od down today by the appellate otwrCnext month, when It is expected that
authorizing)
Utws
the erection of a
It will be settled when and w here the big eteel plant under government pronoimeci mat ii can communicate wn n denying ttie convicted
the fleet of whalers frozen In there.
appeal for a new trial.
the next congress shall be h.'ld
tection have been promulgated.
ol
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one-hal-
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EXCITED AT BULL FIGHT

N

RINGING
RY

In
break has been
the
ranks of the workmen and strikes
have broken out at Moscow and Reval,
the most Important feature of yesterday's development was the failure of
the walkout to spread generally outside the capital. The movement apparently lacks the spontaneity and
contagiousness of the last great strike,
which broke out at Moscow and dispatches received from the industrial
centers of Kursia up to this hour ehow
little inclination on the part of the
workmen to take up cudgels In behalf
of TNiHnd.
The factory strike at Moscow, which
has assumed considerable proportions,
probably 40.000 men being out, haa no
direct connection with the 45t. Petersburg walkout, and dispatches from the
old capital say that the railroad men
received the reque-s- of the St. Petersburg strike committee coldly.
Thre Is a betterment of the Agrarian conditions.
Dispatches from Kusk, Poltava, Rla.
win. Samara and other province continue to report the spread of disorders
which in Poltava are taking an
turn. However, the imperial
manifesto regarding tho distribution
of the Crown domains, which by stren- " "".unen iasi nigm. win
""""
bo ,!is,"'(1 '",rl; ' " "l?rn ?
th
AY lite hope it will
n
Count
!!,n""r
,e"1 ,f paelfy he penmnta and h.n
an ImiMirtant tactical effect on ih
onill,K struggle with the socialists and
other
forces In the
elections for tho Don mil.

0,

that during the
rtaltlmore, Nov. 1.6. At the end of
years he has been in the service
fight between Abe Attell of
of the Mutual, the company had a
grown unlil it stands unrivaled for the! San Francisco, and Tommy Mowatt of
Whatever - mwago. iieiorc ttie r.ilrega Athletic
magnitude of Its assets.
criticism may have 'been made of theM'iub tonight. Keferee.O'Ilara gave At- he had earned
features of. Its administration, he de telp u decision whichaway
by cleverly keeping
from Mow-stt- 's
dared, the fact remains that no
repeated
rushes, or by meeting
Icyholder of the company need ever
entertain the shadow of a doubt that them with smashing blows In the face.ie.w" l"
"
his policy, with all accretions, will t)!
but
'K ""d took severe punishment,
pald In full when due.
strong
rushing
he
was
and
at
slill
the
Doesn't Claim All the Glory.
He
finish.
proved
a
himself
fast
Mr. McCurdy said the merit in the!
so
r,
not
as
but
clever
Attell.
upbuilding was not his.
-- i
alone. All the otneers naa lanorea io- -

nient

Hunting More Trouble,
16.
The foreign office
is advised that President Castro yes-- j
terday refused to pay the second In- stallment of the Plumley arbitration
award. The arbitration covered da.ni- ages sustained by French citizens in
Venezuela during the revolutionary;
period prior to 1903 and was In favor!
of France which waa awarded about1
1650,000.
President Castro paid the
yesterday on the!
first Installment
ground that diplomatic relations are
Interrupted.
The incident is considered further provocation.

KILLEDAT FIESTA

i

43

-

Castro
yfPurls,
Nov.

MAN OF PICURIS

JKJI

ON

VERAJRUZ

sion.
Mr. McCurdy said

.

CHIEF MEDICINE

1

,,.

IMMIGICAXTS;

Bd-wn-

and

voting In the recent municipal election, failed to appear for pleading,
and his attorneys expressed Ignorance
as to his whereabouts. Karller in the
day
release had been secured
under Increased bull, a 15.000 caish
bond being filed.
State Attorney General Mayer, who
was in court, was indignant at the
turn of affairs. Tonight the attorney
general made public this statement:
"livery effort will be made to ascertain who put up the $5,000 bail, and
w ho employed counsel to defend Krup.
The failure of Krup to appear In
court was as flagrant a defiance of the
law as I ever heard of. The disappearance of Krup Is the best confirmation of the statement made by me in
court udglng that his bail be increased. 1 believe there were reasons apart
from his own why Krup did not appear."
Justice navies declared the S3, 000
bail forfeited.

coil-elusi-

works at Kdwards station, 14 miles
northwest of Peoria, two men met Instant death and several other
were Injured, two of them seriously. The dead:
ADDISON l,o.(i, aged 28.
WILLIAM HASKLKlt. aged 45.
The seriously Injured:
Fred Kogelman.
Kills Henderson.
President McCurdy in his address to
Financial loss, $10,000.
the trustees outlined a polity of re- trcnchinont the executive officers had
Ue,.do(i
GETS THE
Me declared he did not CLEVER
.rl
In the ie- I"iovv what was w.ntali
poM of the special Investlgallng com
DECISION FROM MOWATT
mittee, and he did not desire to fore
stall anything the committee might ATT KM
OK SAX
litAXCISCO.
do, for he would abide by Its deciWOKSTS
lll('(i() MAX IX 1

FOR CHIHUAHUA

--

MEN OUT

Dangerous Increase and Another

v

urging government appropriations fer
the aid of state mining schools; reeom-- J
mending that congress enact a law for'
the formation of mining drainage (lis-- j
trlcts. A resolution providing that the! Shot in Abdomen by a Carpayment of an annual tax of fifty dol- a
expenses
In
of
calls for
reduction
la.rs on a m.lnjng claim shall exempt
every blanch of the business. In
lisle School Graduate.
the owner- from doing assessment
he said:
work was voted down. The bull tight!
"Of one tiling I feel certain, that no this afternoon treated much
excite- oflji-eo;' trustee of thitf company Ju
tnent among the- visitors.
Hob-- j
made any unlawful profit out of his ert and Francisco faqulro, Felix
two fight-- ! VILLAGE IN AN UPROAR
office."
era, were Injured by the infuriated

Ik-c-

rear.

IM"X1ICKI)

FACTORY

Mayer Says Every Agrarian Disorders io Provinces Shiw

Employed Counsel.

"

tlorutl legislation which will enable ml-- 1
ners tA, locate and work mines on'
Spanish and Mexican Kind grants in
Arizona and New Mexico, titles to'
which have beer approved
by the
United States court of land claims;
favoring the formation of a siate mln- lug association In every mining slate
In the union, the Fame to affiliate'
with the American Mining congress;

Mutual's Chief Makes Big Stir by Sacrificing $75,-- .
000 Per Year, on the Altar of Retrenchment.

'

WUJi KOICM :oi)NY IN THE
; , ITt UlllDE DISTRICT,
nfv. Vnv. Id The irovern-

However Is Com

FOUR THOUSAND

Kr-up'-

bill,-whic-

rtle

V

;

Tie-U- p

New York. Nov. 16. A seusatlnnU
St. Petersburg, Nov. 16 Though the
.
. I
i
I t
nnx ncttieu
uraucuI. Industrial tie-u- p
In St. Petersburg-yes-iin jumuf
of the supreme court this afternoon terday was even more complete than
when John Krup, Indicted for illegal It was Wednesday, and though no

He knew of the introduction of the
it is said might
Ahibler
have affected the Mercantile Trust
company's charter, and while he did
not suggest Its introduction he saw no
objection to it. Mr. Odell denied that
he ever made a statement to E. H.
Harrlman or any one e!se that retaliatory measures would be taken against
the- Mercantile Trust company.
The
witness wild he and Mr. Harrlman
were personal friends, but that they
had no business relations. He wrote
a letter on behalf of Mr. Hyde's
didacy for the pot of ambassador to
France. This wns at the request of
William H. Mclntyre, one of the vice
presidents of the Equitable Life Assurance society.
Mr. Odell Mid he h id never solicited political contributions, but possibly
some monies might have come to him
through the national committee or
Senator T. C. Halt, as the latter had
always gathered together the funds in
New York siate except In the last

.

Effort Will Be

C
- ftNTC

.......

j

'i'

T'

1$.

1

FIVK

'

SHPSAT

Gov-

Odell, Jr., nnd
United States Senator Cliauneey M.
ICew as witnesses before the Ann
strong legislative Investigation committee today denied the parts of the
testimony of James B. Hyde In which
their no nice were used.
Mr, Odell In the course of IiIh testimony called Mr. Hyde's statements
"base calumny" nnd when he was- ask-e- d
ivlietherhe dlreetlyor indirectly had
made threats to hnve the charter of
tiq Mercantile Trust company revoked,' his face flushed and, striking the
arm of the witness chair with hit list,
lie exclaimed:
"There Is no truth In that (statement; ho help me God.
i Mr. Odeir w
the first witness of
Hie clay. He said no political pressure
was brought to bear in the settlement
of. bis suit agaliiM the Mercantile Trust
company, and that It was settled the
same a suits brought by others. He
sala he ihad been advised by counsel
that ills claim was a just one and that
any court would 'have awarded him
more, than he received in the settle-ruoiv- t.

CZECHS

BATTLE

Out Who Put Up Bond

Ambassadorship.

ernor. Benjamin

Attorney General

"
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Hyde

on That
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lear

plefe in St. Petersburg.
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Little Side
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company
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Crooks in New Big
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Month BBIfE

SPREAD

OF LAW
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Governor

m

FAILS TO

DEFIANCE

CALUMNY
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WALKOUT

FLAGRANT

IT IS "BASE

Former

Orrier,

By Mall,

Itl'SOLFTIOXS PASSED
EAT GATHERING IN FL
PASO YESTERDAY.

IC

El Paso. Tex., Nov, 1. After devoting several hours to the consideration of resolutions presented at earlier
sessions, the American Mining congres took an early adjournment today and crossed the river to Mexico to
wtne a bull fight.
Among the resolutions adopted at
the session were the following:
Favoring a mttlonal department of
mines and mining, presided over by
members of the presidential cabinet:
urging the government to preserve
dsert wafer supplies; asking for nn- -

I.

con-mal-

i

ls

,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

TACK TWO.

(No. 6f,97.)
new design to "replace" the old mod-- :
Report of the condition of the First
ais. This language the attorney gen- eral construes to mean that the new National Hank, at Helen, N.w Aexi.-imedals' are to be issued only In case1 at the close of business, November
the old ones are lost or destroyed or 1905.
It does,
surrendered bv the holders.
Resources.
01
not mean, according to the opinion, Loans an t Discounts
$16,
that the holder must surrender his old Overdraft", secured and un

DIPPING CURES

FRIGHTFUL FALL
CAUSES DEATH OF

.
WORK
OF LAS
AS .MIA ON SAN MK.I
XTY

"9

j

IJ-(T-

medal and must accept one of the new

lt.N;il

BR1DGECARPENTER

secured

Issue.

L

II

,.

v-

ni-i- r

..-

spital' of Fractured Skull.

ship-ownin- g,

.

"

LLOYD PHELPS UNCONSCIOUS ANO
BECOME

--

11

t exn t' d
Hp was
to live, at last ;ir. iiiintif.
the franiewoik '
The nxTi wer
the bridge when wiiiih timbers k;h''ii
pil.itway and they both were .1
into a n k
feet
about thirty-twgull h, alighting i"' 'heir he. ids withr
heavy timbers ahov them. The
I
wiie iml killed outhat th'-one.
tright, as the fall wan a
Mild enough to break every limn: "
their bodies.
The men were attended by Dr. M
K. Wyld-- r, physician for the Anni;. .11,
Lumber company, whhh is building
the bridge.

conKejoUiMiess.

Rogers leaves .1 family a: Sulphtr
Spring, in the Jcnn 7. country, and
the body will he taken then- for interment. Phelps was a "floater" atni
known of hid f.imily.
little

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

--

3.031.70

First National Bank
at Albuqueraue, in the Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of business, November 9th, J905
RESOURCES.
Ijoans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Honds to secure circulation
U. S. Jlonds to secure U. S. Deposits.
Premiums on U. S. Bonds

$1,316,334.16
34,321.84
200,000.00
. . .
100,000.00
9,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc
37,322.60
38,500.00
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures. . .
Other real estate owned
25,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents) .
Due from State Banks and Bankers . .
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items.1?
1,132,19
Notes of other National

-,

I

SCARE

l
VS Mil CASE IS III TED
CHIN
( II
RI.IS OL- IN HIVIAI RXNT

IHI'.

SI

"I have patrolled th- - east 11, d of
town
for the last hour and illdn'i
meet a solitary Individual, burglar 1"
t tb rt
otherwise." siid a local polii-tn the Journal last evening.
was detall .
"Just for curiosity,
for a unlet stroll through the Hone-moon How d'sttht and other street
In that part of the i Ity where the luir,
gl ir alarms h ive been ruining in Hi"-- :
ireiiueiilly." lie went on. "I never saw-mlocality in Vega s.
h a ijlllet,
Tin- din w;is erected and owee-- s of
my life. It was so absolutely still (hi!
the pi.c.you could heir the clocks ticking in horse-- untitled through
must be dipped within
the houses. I think the burglar have that all hor-ecompletely, at least forty d ivs or failing to do so they,
left off
would be dipped bv tin- board at :lir-in that end of town."
net expense.
No more burglar atnrnis were reFew of the owners of range horse.,
ceived lat night, although a lon, I. in.
s
of the law a'cl Mi"
av liled I
Chinaman did report the loss of
board was linallv forced to employ
suit case In a Second street res- men
upon
to go
the ranges, round up
taurant. Hut then a i 'in na ma n is im;
atol d'.P them.
expected to have a su;. (ase. and the hores
This was done and several hiini'-'-- d .
have an led It off by
someone m
l
were rilhif-iof range hor-- a
mistake.
d and lield for the costs if the
lit
The recent robheil'S have put cier
"
woiV whbh in almost every
housekeeper in town on the ah it and were
paid bv owners and th' hor-ebm k doom and window.-- wie
or
over to thoiu. only tw.-lifter so i an fully. 'I'll- - poll.' tarnerl
the
fifteen head being left upon
are exercising extra vigil.un " and it
hoard's bands unclaimed.
hoped that the crisis is paved.
The result of the season's work '3
In police court yesterday inoinliig a that fullv
s
of the rang',
solitary i a udld-- e appeared befoie tin horses in the diseased district have
Judge.
His name u.n Charles
i
ured. The eobi
been dipped and
iiml In- was ln-- d live dollars fo, weather has put an end to th
w .lk
in tie
n?s inltlng a f' llow
pniü?
fot tn s year, but early
London Club livery stable.
the work will lie resumed.
It
the general opinion of stockbout here that, no less than a
men
WILL
of horses died laa! e irthousand
on tin- I, is Vegas ranges a a f' ti.t i f
does not
which in
DOCKET THIS MORNING the di
kill them but so reduces their st re ,i;ih
and M'alltv that they fall easy prey
CASES COR COMINO TERM Will to a h rd winter such as the last one
1

Total

12.000.00

-

hem-elve-

LIABILITIES

(

i

lo-n-

s

-

neve-looke-

i

two-third-

t

nli-phi-

m-x- t

-

CALURIMINAL

h'-a-

The crimtuai doi ki t ill le- al!e li
;',i
the district court this morning at
w ll le n-o'clni k at whlih time c
fur the coining term of court. All intn li
terested ai.ornes are teiie-t- i
present. No evidi-it- i e u.is taken Yesterday In the Washington mine
in
the district . ourt. a.s the philnli'T'.s scb
!tol- the case until .November L'lth.
neys Chllders and loti..n for
ib
fendant will not present their M., OÍ
case
the
un'i! November tth. Alt"! ney I!. I',. Keigusson nppeii.-- for tin
plaintiff.
I

i

t

I

-

i
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MEDALS.
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I

Vim

ni
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mbt
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OphrMA

Othello .
need
If you
.

IlcwK-lden-

.

Joarph Mi'Cuaker
Ajnea
Roy iluniian

mrjieiiter, teleplione

of The

of

Atchison TopcKa

CSL

JSfetv

Mexico

Santa Fe

RatlbtPay
leading east and west

70-fo- ot

IOC THIO

2THE

CITy OF HELEJ

r

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

JoHcph Fried bet K
Ralph Ta het
M Is Ltn y í'oh-m
Ml"" Helen o lieron
. Prof. J. II. Crum

, Mia"

Cut-oj- -f

Center

II as a population of 1D00, and several large Mercantile Houses. The Helen Patent Roller Mills, rupuctty 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It la the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
in NeW Mexico.
From Us location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South. Eust und West, to nil points In the United States nnd Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Helen hfs a $16,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, expresa and freight trains will pass througa Rolen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Purine Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
store,
drug
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
planing
plumber,
shoemaker,
mill,
tailoring
establishment,
bakery,
harness
etc.
right
now
a
restaurants,
needs
hotels,
It
two churches, a commercial rlub, three
may remain on noto and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
One third of purchase money cash;
LOW IN PP.ICES AND TKRMS EASY.
given. COMK EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE TUB CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to

ci

. .
. . .

Fatlroad

Btreels and uvetiuea, RIGHT In the business
OWNERS OK THE HELEN TtrWNSITH. CoiiHlHtintr of ONE THOUSAND RUSINKSS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 20x142 feet) fronting upon 80 nnd
Railway Depot (rouiulH. The Atchlaon, Topeka nnd Santa Fe Railway company la now grading 1(8 extensive depot grounds und yard limits 800 feet wide and
center of the NKW CITY and directly upon the Sania
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side trick) to accomod.tte lia NKW PASSKNOEU and ERK1GHT depot. HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
A

5tia Vlolelte lie Tullio

.

"THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS people, so there may still
1
be tho.o who have not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

(INCORPORATED)

lase ppearanc.;
Lady Macbeth

.

Directors.

The 'Belen Uobvn and Improvement Company

Kt. Mar'' hall on North Sixth street
u ity.
will be taxed to H full
In order of
follow
la
The

....

II. F. Ravnolds,

The new Gty of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

her-lnto-

. .

11

mSI

-

. .

Ca-slil-

Located on the Helen

:

I'ortla

M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Uhe Future

bat-anc- e

Juliet .
Romeo

l

ININ

Mubeth.
triKie
Th
Romeo aifl Juliet. Mi'i-- i h Hit of 'i
Hamlet and o. hello are faithful y
to
rarried out and enoiih coim-dthe parts admirably. The "libosi
In Hamlet: the H.ib ony hi ene
In Romeo and Juliet the Trial ro emití the Menhant of Venice, and tb
lived n to faithdeath of Iiinli-mniii- i
fully a Hild down lo the best actum
Hard of Avon.
rnanucrl't f 'he guurtet
coinposml of
The Lyrle- Male
J. M. lie.
jlMnni. John V.
J. H. Xavely and Al Ktlim In
th latet balUdH will be worth in

MiM-bett-

ALBUQUERQUE,

Vice-Preside- nt

pkak'k watkh criiK."
parts In
most

,

1 'k a n
k M c e k, Ct.si tcr.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of
November, 19115.
Sam'l Pickarii, Notary Public.
Attest :
Correct
Jos u. S. Ravnolds,
M. V. Flour noy,

I

The next and U-- t attention for the
AlbUIUI'tlIJe pllblie Is the buile-il- e o t. "SHAKK-rornedv In three

,,

.:--

Washington. Nov. I ti. - Soldi"! s of
ii.il war who received medals of
honor years ago to which they attach
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
through sentiment greater esteem
W
than 'iev ould to new medals issued
Officers and Director:
under the ad of April 23. 1904, may
SOLOMON LUNA. President!
retain 'heir In alizo medals of courage,
in cor- ink' to an opinion rendered bv W. S. STRICKLEK,
W. J. JOHNSON,
Alton v I'.eneral .Moody and delivered
r
Assistant
and Cnslilor.
to Ai t ng Secretary of War Oliver.
The act mentioned authorized the
issue of three thousand medals of a ,. o. bau,udoe.UA31
cromwell..

"Slmlrsxnre Water Cure."

flhylock

:

Ihi'

l

11

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
d
bank.
J, frank Mclxec, Cashier of die
is
statement
above
true to
do solemnly swear that the
Itclief.
and
knowledge
the best of my

V DE-

CLARER OPEN.
of
The county comtiiiPMoiier
county met in the c inrt house
o
yesterday and trans. led vatlon audi
undry business.
irtcia
formerly rm-- .upenlsr of pn inct
No. h was lr.iiiferi ed to .re.jni i Nc
1 w hile Fei.. n o Ch nes w a
appointed to (Succeed (u
The big new road to the Indian
from North Kourth ftrie.
opened by t.ie nkaof tin
otnmli"loner atol I" how a full Hedged jiubllc county thoroughfare.

't

.$3,130,784.81

1

''

Ecli"

Obligatory.

K.47-2--

OTAL

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND INSI R PASSED FACILITIES

BANK OF COMMERCE

of Honor Emblems Wrn
Rv Rrave Veterans Is Not

4.f730,J
28,587.00

NEW ROAD

ANNOUNCE
M IIOOI,

P1M.EI

314,016.21

a"m.JS,1wGKAU.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

RROM

III'

J.t.y
254,158.81
21

200,000.00
294,143.83
91,680.57
1,171,202.61
946,060.25

above-name-

W'.l.s.
K

,I73-31.S21.S2
92.750.13
169,061. So

ing new accounts.

A

MV

$ 10,466.92

. .

48,195-5-

I

National Bank notes outstanding . . .
Due toother National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers . . .
Individual dejxisits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
l.'uitcd States deposits
Dc'osits of U. S. disbursing officers.

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview with thos: contemplating making changes or open-

i

rv .h ix. i;
sitRUOTE

in;

pan

'

at the cud of lirst day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end of first year
May 29th. 1905
August 25th. 1905
November 9th, 1905

200,000.00
50,000.00

Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes

HIS Bank opened for business April J8 h, 1904.
We invite y oar attention to the following; statement.
showing the business growth oí this Bank' since its
organization:
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

$3,130,784.81

Capital stock paid in

d

s

I

105,875.00
apcr currency,
'
nickels and cents
1,137.52
Lawful money reserve in
Bank, viz:
114.046.00
Specie
Legal tender notes
273. 199.71
51.009.00
Redemption fund with U S.. Treasurer (5
10,000.00
per cent of circulation)

i

a

54.357- -

84,866.63
847,888.72

Fractional

HartK
State
JVationalMexico
Albuquerque,
Capital Stock
Vroftt

1

Banks

at

GRADUALLYSUBSIOI.NG

IN

21.:0

'

mi-de-

0

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

j

.

o

MEXICO

NEW

'

.

i

-

IPIIANT

OS- -

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

I

The board directed the territorial
Pont bear unnecessary burdens.
veterinarian to make a thorough inRurdens of a had back are unnecvestigation of the condi.ions. which essary.
312.
and it was found that fully
m.i dune,
(let rid of them.
per cent
of tile range
seventy-liv- e
. ,$61,2S7.47
Total
Loan's Kidney Pills cure bad backs;
horses in the Immediate vicinity of
.
Liabilities.
Cure lame, weak and aching backs;
I.as Vegas were afflicted with the dis. . $25,000.00
Ca et il stock tin Id In ...
Cure every form of kidney ills.
ease and that many horses In private
Lots of local endorsement to jirovo Undivided profits, less ex- stabl-- s
rinlit In the city Itself were this.
6 13.21
penses and t ixes paid
suffering from mange.
C. A. Hall, a machinist In the round- - National
R.ink notes out- Dr. Spencer reported that the
6,250.00
house of the Santa Fe shops, resids"andlng
ion of many of the range horses dente 2"4 Atlantic avenue, says: "I Individual deposits subject
v. 's pitiable,
tli'dr pecks and shoul- nave mm attacks or pain jusi across
27.01O.S2
to check
ders being all raw and bleeding where that part of my back Immediately Demand
certificates of de- the poor animals had scratched and over the kidneys, some of which last1.071.70
posit
to
attempts
alleviate
in
ir
th'
rubbed
ed an entire week. When they occur- Time certificates of deposit
711.74
pos.s,
on
ratcing
bv
si
sufferings
theii
red there was no let up to the acht
rocks or anv convenient object, ing, nnd naturally I was on the lookJiU.2H7.47
Total
and even biting the sore places with out for something to check the trou- Territory
of New Mexico, County of
tin ;r teeth
radically
dispose of it. Tho
ble, if not
Valencia, ss:
The board, however, found them- last medicine I tried was Doati's Kidcashier of the
I. L. O. Recker.
to act under existing ney Pills, procured at the Alvarado
selves powerlc-iabove-name- d
hank, do solemnly swear
laws. ic oddly enough all provisions Pharmacy.
To say that they
are
for stamping out diseases among do- worth recommending feebly expresses that the above .statement is true to
mestic animals specillcd cattle and my opinion of them. They quickly 'the best of my knowledge nnd belief,
L. C. RF.CKF.R, Cashier.
sheep oiilv, leaving out horses en- removed the trouble."
Collect Attest:
tirely.
sale by all dealers. Price 50
For
JOHN MIOCKER.
Fosler-Milbur- n
Later on the gi int trustees address- cents.
Co., Ituffalo.
M. W. FLOFRNOY,
ed a leiter to the hoard urging them N. y., sole agents
L'niUwl
for
the
Directors,
to draw up and have the coming legis- States.
Subscribed and sworn to before
lature pass sin h a law as would cover
Remember the name Doan's and
fifteenth day of November, 11105.
the case In order that the d. soase take no other.
V. P. SIMMONS.
might be eradicated.
InNotary Public.
(Seal).
Sin h a bill was drawn up and
(Í.
WITH
YOE
TRADE
IE
F.
trodiiced bv Hon. John S. flaik. and' PRA'IT Jt CO.. YOE ARE SI RE OF
legislative
by
the lad
MUhkly passed
(.ETTINO THE FINEST (iltOC
FIXE GROCERIES. COVRTEOVS
and under its provisions the IES AT REASON'ARLK PRICES.
TREATMENT.
REASONARLE PRI-'
provery
satisfactory
board has made
S. SECOND STREET.
CES A COMBINATION HARD TO
greys towards
un ihe
. PRATT At CO., 211 S.
BEAT. F.
The Mrst difficulty encountered was,
SECOND STREIOT.
Walton's.
the l.o k of a suitable vat in which to1 roars candies
dip the horses, thedisease being cured
the same us sheep, by dloping In a solution of sulphur and lime.
It was very apparent that a public
O. N. Marrón, President
J. B. Herndon, Cashier
Ppping plant would have to be estabIn
point
Id"
lished at some central
county, as no owner would or could
go to th- - heavv expense of electing a
diti for horses alone.
'I'o this end the board decided to
JVttv
t a din
i
themselves where all
horses could be treated, but found It
hard matter to obtain a suitable
for the plant. After considerable urging Hon. Sei undino Komt-rSWO.OOO.Oit
consented to allow the vat to be ereMet
Ca.-at his sheep dipping plant al
('.ande, about eighteen miles from Lis

SVtsi-broo-

BURGLAR

I

24.1.O0'

Rjnks

Fractional paper currency,
nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in
Hank, viz.:
531.70
Specie .,
Legal tender
notes
Redemption fund with V. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of
circulation)

'

Richard Rogers, a bridvtc carpeti-te- r
who ha been working 'i a bridge
on the Zunl Mountain railway being
M. C.
constructed by Oom'.
near Ketner, died al 11 o'clock
last night in Si. Joseph's hospu.ii m
this city as the result of a fail !ge.received wh!!t at woik oh the brh
Rogers' skuil w.j.h fractured, he wa
fearfully bruised m i never eaiio-I hiiifii-- i
in cident.
llr
consclousine
on N".
wan brought to AHUiU-rierterdav morning.
Lloyd
Phelps, a laborer wit ti
gang, w.ik a!.n brought in wtt'i
Rogers with similar injury, and it
late hour hint night hid imi regained

to secure circu-

U

i

.

ALBUQUERQUE,

110111:.

P. Honds

6.2.'.""
lation
lillfl.SS
Premium on V. S. Ibnids. .
3.3J."..-Honds. securities, etc
Hanking house, furniture
7S2.S7I
aud fixtures
Hunk
Duo from National
28,779..ris
(not reserve agents)
Due from approved reserve
1.30K.J0
agents
1 4H.:.2
Checks and other cash items
Notes of other N.itlonil

two years ago several prom
AXXEI).
NKW OCEAN LINE
inent nockmi'ii of San Miguel countysaidcattle
the
of
vailed the attention
Rrcnien Houses fo Develop Trade
tirv board to the prevalence among'
With - South America.
ranges;
upon
running
the
....
horses
the
if..-.te c.w,
.n irme,..
l....t..
o
..is Vii'K of orne ekin disease
.
m
it
i,
r.ii
it,
i.nrriii'
i.......
rumiar to mange In cattle and scab in llll'l
gether with the
firm of'
fhe-isavs the Ins Veras Optic.
C. Horn. Schleswig and Lubeck;
Sub eiiuenliy Judge Ixmg and the1 H.
have decided to orgini.e a new ocean!
,te Hmi. Frank A. Manzanares, rep- - steamship
company under the name of,
refen inu til" trustee-- of the La Vega
the Roland line, for. the purpose of
in i gr int. an.'e. red before a meeting- developine trade between Germany!
of t ie c itiio sanitary board and ar- and the west coast of South America.!
of some
upon the importance
gue-iidii.il h t e t s to control the disease,'
SHAKE IT OI E.
whhh thev staled was rapidly spread-11
ing among the horses in San Miguel Rid Yourself of Cnneoessnry Rurdeiis.
otiuty and becoming a nerious men-- .
Citizen Shows
An Alliii(juei-iiiace.
Vim How.

Nenlv

Richard Rogers Dies at Ho-

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

'.

VI

SHXI-SSHI-

NOT

Friday, November IT.

.

HORSES OF MANGE

WILL PROBABLY

MORNING JOURNAL".

LI

JOHfl KECKE. Trejfdent

WM. M

VEnGEn, Secretary

Friday, November

J.7,

Sm FE

lflO.

ARIZONA MAN SHOOT!

AND

"B'bdAX" SCORE

Lake

TWO

OVER

MILLION

DOLIAIS

The. Justly celebrated "Bornx" Smith
acting- In conjunction with the Santa

K

PAÜK TI1REE.

MORNiXG ÍOL'RNAli.

HIS NEW SUIT

MRU FL YAI.FA7.rF.LA
KIILF
NKAlt PHOIAIX IJY IV.II III
1IISHAXD. HFXITO l.OI'FZ.
Miguel Valenzuela was shot and killed at Arlington, near Phoenix, Saturday afternoon by Benito Lopez. The
tragedy was due to je.ilousy on the
part of the husband, ii.iys the Phoenix fiazette.
He lanie home and found hi wtf'
In the loving embrace of Valenzuela.
lie ordered the latter to leave t!e
premises but Valenzuela declined to
go. Lopez then took a ri lie and aiming at Valenzuela tired.
The woman sought to save the !!c
of her unlawful lover and sprang forward In an attempt to thrust the rllle
aside. She got hold of Ihe mu ; ;le of
the weapon Just as It was di.x hai-- (!
and the bullet passed through l cr
hand, entering Valenzuela's stomach.
The latter walked from the pice
apparently not seriously hurt but the
wound had pierced his intestines and
In a short time he began to feel the
effects of his wound, lie died yesterday afternoon.

The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
s
the Young Man may he,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionahle garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 $15.00 $18.50
$20.0C $22.50 $26.50

ir

Line to Bullfrog.
EIWEIMISMO COSt

THE ALBUOUERQU

DESP01LER OF DOSE

ON

SENATOR CLARK
Will Beat the Salt

i

Williams, Ariz., Sept.

2(1,

1905.

fashion-fastidiou-

Mil. W. E. 'XEAL, C.eneral Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

t

DKAlt SIR:
am just In receipt of your letter Informing wo that
the cash dividend on my policy of $5.000 in your Company is $123.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. Tills cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
thsui you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
the part'of the Company. .
Very truly,
E. 15. PKRIUNV

Fe, bids fair to outdistance Interests
backing the proposed Clark line,
building ifito Bullfrog from Las Vegas,
Intention
Nevada. Mr. Smith's orlg-lnuwas to build the Clark line, lie really
wan at work on. the enterprise when
FALLING HAIR STOITFI).
disputen arose that made him abandon It. He at once turned his attenItahhic-Cured by Destroying the
tion to the Santa. Fe, and afjer arrangParasitic Germ Tlmt Causes It.
Hnldne-follows falling hair, falling;
ing wKh the Clark interests upon n
hair follows dandruff: and dandruff is!
basis mutually satisfactory, he turned the
a germ digging Its wayj
of
result
over his right of wuy and other tan- the scalp io the rod of the hair:
gihle Assets and began miking other Into
whe-- e
it Ftps the vitality of the hair.
arrangements.
destroy that germ Is to prevent us'
Then his outfits were transported to To
well as cure dandruff, falling hair, and
Ludlow on the Santa Fe, ami before las.ly.
baldness. There is only one
the opposition- had realized It Mr. 'preparation
known to do that, New-- !
Smith was rushing work on an entire-- ! tiro's Herpieide,
an entirely new, scito hiR borax
mines in
ly new line
discovery.
Wherever It has1
Death valley, with Bullfrog as his real; entific
been
tried it has proven wonderfully!
destination.
ul. It crtn't be otherwise, be- John Ryan, who Is Mr. Smith's mi-- j suec ?f
it utterly destroys; the clmdrulTi
perlntendent of construction. Is In Los1 cauc
gerrn. "You destroy the cuus", you
Angeles, where he Informed a
r'movo the effect." Sold bv leadme!
being made on druggNts.
that rapid progress
Send 10c. i; stamps for;
the now Jlne out of Ludlow. K'ghty sample io The
Herpieide Co., Detroit,
hn"-ears of rails and 200,000 :le
Mich. It. H. P.riggs & Co., special
been contracted for the steel being un- - agents.
loaded at this time. Two hundred men
and as many teams are at worn on tin-C.IJFFX C'llll.I.
enterprise and 15 miles of ihe
('Al l. II M) I.IJ,
have been graded. It will be 160 Tri i s
PKACIirs,
long, and according to Mr. Itynn viil
guapes.
be completed within a year.
GltAI'E FRUIT.
It Is Insisted the Santa Fe ha.i nnj
oisangen.
ownership in the property at this lime
Tin: .iaita ;ro
o
although It Is not denied that w k ti
"Good Things to Flit."
completed the feeder probably vill he'
annexed, as was dotie in rase of the!
line to the Grand Canyon and other
properties. It Is Insisted the new roa-!s a hundred miles shorter to I"Jui"rn;r'
MRS. J. BOULDEN. rrop.
from Los Angeles than Is the Clark;
line from Las Vegas, and that it will
Auto. Phone 204
open a vast and profitable section
which will he tributary to southern Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
California. The enterprise will ncce-- ;
Alhiinneroue. New Mexico.
sítate an expenditure of $2.000, non
Ultimately the road will be extended
m mm m mm m
to Tonopah.
s

Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in every respect.
l'y superior Coats I mean
Overcoats that are different from the com-

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N. M.

suit you to perfection anil fill
with joy.

Special Canned Fruit Sale
to Close Positively

U

f

7

I

mí

0tv-

your soul

M.MANDELL

$3 50 and
$4.00 Shoes

Af.w

Night

y

mm

These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment yon see the Suits
and match the prices t$ the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll

s

Sev-turdei-

.

horde.

mon-

General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

1

I.

Z)anhp Hats
AVi Mom's Shttes

& Furnishings,

Fine Clothing

-

Manhattan Skirls

Earl

i

Wilson

Shirts
yager U ml er wear

Albuquerque

'

l.--

fry

TIIEENGLEWOOD

l

and indudino;
UPwillTOcontinue
to

sell-

Fruits at greatly DEDUCED PRICES.
We must have the room and to move the stock

SI'RVEY COMIM KTK FOIt

DAWSON SHOUT MM".
Austin, Tcx Nov. lfi. The prelim-- j
Inary survey for the Lis Vegas cut-cfWHOLESALE
of the Rl Paso & Southwestern rail-- !,
completed. The sur-road
Cigar
vey provides for a short line from the
Dawson coal fields to a point on the
ExcIurIvu Aent for
eastern division of the El Paso & Yellowstone and (). K. C. WhlRklew
Moft & CIiHiidon White Seal Ciinm
Southwés.ern. near Torrance, the line
naene, St. Louis A. II. C. llohemlnn
touching the town of Las Vegas. It is
nd Jos. Sclillti Milwaukee IsottU-stated that the new route will make
Reers, and Owners and DlstrlhuU-ra considerable saving In the distance
the Alvamdo Club WlilHkcy.
required to haul the output of the; of
Write for our llluatrated CutaUgut
Dawson mines to the Arizona copper, nd Prce List.
company,
mines of the Phelps-Dodg- e
Automatic Telephon.
which owns the railroad In question,
fialearootiiH. Ill South Ursit1Í.
Street.
hesides obviating the necessity of ns- - 4Lltl'OFKHOFR
. . NFAV MFXICO.
lug the Hock Island line between Tu- cunvcarl and Santa llosa.

Unmsliorn Poaches
Uainsliorn ülucklierries
It.imfihorii t'heri
Ramsliorn Grapes
Itain.sliorn Pears
Kamshoin Plums
llanisliorn Strawberries
Live Oak drapes
Live oak Plums
Live dak Anrleols
Live Oak Peaches

Liquor

Dealers

Special

2e

Ulk'

2.rK- -

2Uc

27n

1S'

2ic

IHc
IHo
2."e

....Tic

2k

g

IMPERVIOUS

2r,c

,...3He
l.re

12'i.c

fur

12!'

1

17

O R
CRACK
BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT.
TUB GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

TIIOS. F, KELEIIER
Loatlior, Harness, Saddles,

lo

c

Iip

Nights Mean

Horse Blankets
We have a large stock of the Genuine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making; special low prices on now.
Plush Lap Rohcs, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

Itobcs,

llorso Blankets, Ktc.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

The Jaffa Grocery Co

Corntr Flrsr

Palmetto Hoof Paint Lasts Five Yearn
and Stoi8 Iionks.
Cnsli

4- -

KORBER.
J.
Slntt
ind Copper Avtnoe.

4- -

& CO.
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUEBQUE

!- -

i-

raid for Hides and Telii.

408 WICST UAILKOA1)

A. E. WALKER

HEAT

M7

I2'.j0

15c

TO

OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,

Borradaile&Co
West Gold Avanue
Alíenla.

Remember these Special Prices are good ONLY
for the balance of THIS WEEK. Order liberally as prices go up to regular Monday morning.

d

nitST oranges r;o
(ill IX

IteRiilnr

ie--

T

has-bee-

Akbui H?rqMeCool

have put factory prices on our entire stock of
Canned Goods. Notice these prices:

fifltUN l&EAKi

Tfc

-

Saturday evening we
our stock of Canned

AVF.NVE

Ha rness

Stanhopes

WM, FHRR

Surreys

Farm

ácfj

Buggies
F.1GIIT DAYS
TIIUOI
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Things
'Good
to
The first carload of oranges that'
Firo Insurance
went forward this season from sou tlxem California a shipment of orange Sientan
Automatic Phono 214
Colo. Phono Illk 202
COMPANY
Mn MMi Asscclailoi
ALBVQVEHQVE
county navels reached Its destination'
SAFS Cn A SPECIALTY
Offloe fa 3. O. Baldrldc'i Lambe
In the east In eight days, and the ship-- 1
CORNER FIRST ST. and TIJERAS ROAD.
company of Yard. Auto. Phone IM.
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST
per, the Altland Fruit
MARKET PRICE PAID.
California has received a telegram announcing that It was satisfactory to.
the recipient. The fruit was well col-- ,,
TTTO
HUM
.
ored and sweet for so early a ship-fi
ifrn rrrwniffi fineta hi
ment. The shippers have been requested to duplicate the shipment,
which Is pointed to as an Indication
The Newest Waists
IHobcs for Even itig
that the early fruit Is well received.
Just,
received, by expreso,
Those ore much In deNEW TIMBF.lt RAILKO I
Cluffon Velvet Waists of
IJIILDIXG NKAH WILLIAMS
mand ami are wonderone
each a color, micli m
The local lumber company Is makfully well liked, havhiK an
hello, pink, sky, navy reing arrangements for the building of
seda, black and
attractiveness all their
white:
a new line of railroad from l'.ellemont
nnole with short aleeves
own. Net Holies at from
-north to tap a large tract of timber
Albuquerque's
and Busiest Store- and lac e yokes, $10.00 en
$15.0(1 to $50.00.
recently purchased from the government. Ii is not thought the road will
next
some
time
be In operation before
summer, as the work of cutting where
"TTHK lUOUKST TEST of a store's fflclency Is to be found In the lastiuc Ritlsfaetlnn of Its natrons. "If you arc. satisfied, tell others if you are not.
AVill
not be
now
one
camps
located
the
1
Clean-u- p
tell us." In this epigram s 10 he found the open secret of this store's .success. We are (leinonstratliiK day by day and every day our capacity
finished before that time, but owing
and fitness to cater for tlie people all the people. We know 110 caste or clans. We provide for the wants of the vorkln(rman as carefully and
to the Increased capacity of the mill
of
5 "Remnant
conscientiously as wo do for tho tastes and the wishes of the wealthy.
It has been thought best to take time
Our stocks represent the (rood better and best grades of- the leailln-manufacturo, our prices represent the best values obtainable, our styles reflect the Keiiius of the designer and tho skill of the craftsman as
by the forelock. When the mill, the
well as every fad and fancy of the hour in quantity, quality, variety and style broad enough to meet the views of every walk of life.
Head on.
capacity of which Is now being douboompleted, It will mem that the
led.
We offer our entire
as
dally
In
twice
company must bring
of rcinnunts and
present,
the
hence
many logs as at
lengths of
ltlack,
short
preparatory steps In the way of transColored
and Fancy Press
News.
Williams
portation.
(loods, such ns Voiles, Veilings, Challles,
Henrietta.
ATCHISON PAYS :
Mohairs, Albatross and Fancy
FOR A F1VK (TAT St IT
Mixtures, specially desirable
J
The tills illustrate a few of our many styles of Women' and Misses Suits.
ThP suit against Judge Curran, of
Misses Suits and Coats
o have taken our entire stock of Indies' and
for ladles' waists, skirts and
Tazewell county, Illinois, which wis
and lot numbered them for easy Helling. Each style In each lot haa been very materially reduced and those neeilliiK 11 Coat or Suit will do well to
dresses and
j children' schoolregardless
brought by the Atchison. Tnpeka
this sale. The lota have been divided as follow:
attend
coats, priced
of
Santa Fe railroad to collect five cents
rost or value, In two lots, as
slonige charges, has been dismissed,
H
follows:
and the costs, amounting to $50. paid
Kcmnanta worth up to 65c
by that company. Some time .ago the
the yard, for 3tk
hulee ordered a door for his safe. It
came, but he claims thai he was not
ltemnants worth up to 8fi0
untitled of Its arrival. When he went
and $1.00, at, per yard, fic
storage
after It a bill of five cents
charges was handed to him. He declined to pay U, and suit was filed.
The case was due to 'ome tip In the
circuit court non, but the road derided that It would be cheaper to wl;h-drathe action and pay the costs.

Eat'

-

,

Fresh and Salt Meats

CAR.KIAGE

,

THE E 6W MIST
Brightest

Sale

Somelhing ffetv

Day

Ex) cry

"DressGood

Special Offerings for This titeeK.
Jill Extraordinary

Et)cry

Values

Express
rings

Us

Some
Jfetu

w

IS RFSI'OXSIMF.
FOR F.MFMYK'S HAD TF.MI'F.H
In tho eae of the Oulf, Colorado
Santa Fe Hallway company against J.
T. I.uther, on appeal from Hunt coun-- ;
ty, the court of civil appeals ot San
Antonio has decided that a railroad Is
responsible for abusive language used
by a custodian of a waking room toward passengers waiting for a train.
The np;ellee, who was plaintiff In the
lower court, recovered $2,500 from the
nllroi'd company for the suffering In-of
the plajntlff' wife by reason of
sults offered her by a negro woman lm,
charco of the waiting room of the de-pot In Fort Worth during June, 11)0,1.
Tho court finds that, whin the plaintiff was away from the depot on business, the negrcss became very angry
with his wife on account of one of
the plaintiff' small children Pplllitig
water upon the floor. Mrs. Luther
told the woman It was an accident, as
the child did not know there was wa-- i
ter In the cup, whereupon the woman
called her a War and sold other abusive
things to her, from the effect of which
Mrs. Luther Is alleged to h'tve suffered
nervous prostration. The judgment f
the lower court was affirmed. Justice
Nelll, who wrote the decision, saying,
In part:
"The outrageous language, and con-duof the negro woman, whetner d
nominated negligence or not, were, because done by her In discharge of the
dalle of her employment, acta for
which the appellant, as a common cat.
rler, I responsible ond liable to plaintiff for all the d tnvage próxima lely
flowing therefrom."
RAII-nOAl-

Styles
and
We are

Recetx)in

)

Tattern Lengths

and

Peduced

Distributing

More and

Dettcr
Garments
For
--

Women

üban at
Any
Ttmc in

Our
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112 Suits

Consists of all our Suits received early this feason and
tlu-- values lu this lot are up
to Ii2.fi0.
Mostly
small
size
for misses and smuM
Choice for $7.
women..

Lot AV
V

" Suits

Lot No.
I

323 Suits

In this lot you will find the Consists of all new stylish
short Jacket and medium ) suits and new materials, lit
length Jacket suits.
Ne.v t the medium and full length
Roods, I11 all colors and all S coat nults. In all colors and
'Hie regular nolllnir
Values 1111 to S 1 3.00 ) sixes.
slue.
price up to $20. Choice $12.08

JACKETS AM) SHORT FOATS ltodmrd Hkcw Imi divided Into lot niiin-lier- s
consisting of Ladies' Jackets, medium length coats; some plain
tailor made, others with capo attached.
Made of coverts, kerseys, broadcloth and mannish mixtures, and all divided into four lots, as follows:
No.' 3 jfoes at $7.0.
l4it No. 1 goes at $2.50.
I41I F11. 2 KK nt $.'i.00.
1ot No. 4 got at $10.00.
and not a Jacket In the lot but w hat Is worth CO per cent moro than this
salí; price, and omi of them double.

It

All ' our
Dress
Pattern
lengths go In this sale. Also
remember that wo have no
two alike and that prices on
theso dress patterns have
been reduced fully

'l

Lot No.

'
Lot No.

lilt i

One-thi- rd

one-thir-

.;

I22 Suits

I

In this lot you will find velvet suits, broadcloth and 1
length cheviot suits; also
short Jacket and shirtwaist
suits; made of shadow check
mohair and mannish suitings.
Regular selling values nu to
$27.50. Cholcd for $I7.9H.
--

l ot No. 5

75 Suits

In this assortment comes all
our best grade of suits, In
short, medium
and long
coat effects In all sixes and
nil colors. The values In this
lot are up to $76. Absolutely no suit reserved and a liberal discount will be allowed
from .the regular selling
nriceg of these.

Children's and Misses' Long; Coats also reduced very
materially from tlie regular selling prices. We arc
determined to reduce our stock of
goods, hence the above sale.
Ready-to-We-

ar

d.

Fancy "Velvets,
tvorth to 1.25.
at 50c the yard
To boom our big- Velvet sell
ing, we have taken
everal

styles nf fancy Velvets and
offer thein for less than tha
cost to Import.
Printed Cord Velvets, in mottled mixtures, m.
nrolderette, with color dots,
illuminated Velveteen,
the ehlmmertng;,
giossy velvets,
in neat de
signs., choice of any of the
styles, only
50c
Shad-dowshe-

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M..
Entered
under act of congress of March S, 1879.
TIIK MOKMXG JOdlVAL IS THE LKAMXQ KKPCBLICAX PAPER
OF NEW MEXICO, sri'l'OKTIXO THE PKINCIPLES OF THE ItEPUBLI-CAa

second-clas-

s

N

PARTY ALL THE TIME AXI THE METHODS OF TILE KEPCBLICAN
I'AltTY U HEX THEY AltE ItKillT.
in New Mexico. The ouly paper
circulation than any other pni-In New Meiloo Issued every day in the year.
""
The Morning Journal has a higher liniilutlon ruling tiiat is accorded
to any other piiMT hi Albuquerque or any other dally in New Mexico." The
American XcwspaiMT Directory.
r

--

TEKMS OF StBSCUIlTION.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month

$5.00
.00
CO

- NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
I
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XOVEMItElt
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Merely a Suggestion
f Allniouerouc called at the office of the Morning
mil said he had a HiiKKestlnn which he would liku
yestenl.iy,
Journal
to in ik in ih- people cf New Mexico through I lie columns of this
paper, ami ;ih the Journal every morning speaks to jiractlcally all the
e assured him that he had selected the proper me
people of New
ilium through which to reach the public of this territory.
Since New Mexico will he practically without
And this is the sugestión:
representation in the oiiKiess which will convene on the first Monday of
next month It would pay the people of the territory to make a voluntary
contribution monthly, of a suffii jent sum to employ a respectable,' well In
formed man. to remain In Washington during the session, mid devote himself
And since Mr. Koiley Is thoroughly
to the interests of New Mexico.
acnualnl'Ml wiiii nil the ins ind nuts at the capital, and Is well known and
highly respecte.) not only by the president, but by all the members of both
bouses of countess, he vMiuld be the proper man to send, and would be recoil
I'.Ued as the representative of the territory to all intents and purposes, except that be would not be entitled to a seat on the door of the house. His
experience in congress, l,s acquaintance with all the members of that body
and the heads of all tile departments, and the high esteem in which he iS held
l.y al! who know him. would enable him to do Just as much k(III1 as though
lie were regularly commissioned as ile'leate from the territory, and hi.i
services could certainly be worth more to us than the cost of maintaining
him there.
We believe all that to he true, and therefore we regard the suggestion
as one which is well worthy of the serious consideration of the people of the
territory. We have no a what Mr. Kodey might think of the matter, but
if he would be willing to ;o, and would establish himself In such a capacity
at Washington, his place would at once heroine beaihiuariers for the newspaper men from all seeilons of the country, so far as concerns Intelligence
fiom the southwest, ami be would be able to do more good advertising for the
territory through the press of the country than could be paid for with a
hundred times as mm h money as it would cost to carry out this plan. And
besides the ability and enterprise w hich would thus he exhibited by the people
of New Mexico in rising to such an emergency as that which now confronts us,
would command the admiration and respect of the whole country.

HI!
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institutions that the neonle of
,kreasonon:
to be proud of
the State National bank.
-

il
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-
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UK darkest picture we have yet seen of Die barbarism exhibited lit some
of the Tammany districts of New York on the day of the late election.!,
thus painted by
McLaurin of South Carolina in nn Interview with the Washington Star: "They talk about the
if the negroes lo tin- - south on election day." said
McLaurln of
South Carolina, who cjlh-- on the president today, "but there never was anything In the soiiih. even In the most bitter days of partisan and race hatred,
to compare with what I saw in New York on (diction day. I took an automobile and went down Eighth aviiue and then across to th east side. If I
had been n voter ni New York would have cast my suffrage In the mornitl.t
against Hearst. If had I n allowed ;t vole at 4 o'clock In the afternoon,
lifter wllnessiiiK intimidation, slugging, threats and every other known
to prevent men from Voting for Hearst, 1 should have cast my ballot
1 never
was more disgusted in all my life, never felt greater
for Hearst.
Kympathy for a man than for Hearst, after seeing these things. New York
papers do not want to talk about the negro not getting what Is coming to him
in (he south. The treatment h.. gis there, even in the heat of politics, Is a
paradise to what I saw some of the
voters get In New York."
I

1

1

Ip-as-

BKAIiSTUEKT'S

for Saturday says excellent reports still come from
ot trade and industry, the only tlaws beliiK complaints that car
ongestlon In widely separated sections affect prices, collections, cereal, coal
nnd coke and generl freight movements, and to a certain extent thereby
discourages some new orders.

nearly all lines

'
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will have until

January

V

to build a

Pennsylvania state treasury, the right of way through
t dSlllllgtOtl I'osl.
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The Coming of Aluminum

aa
HE decision to use aluminum wire to curry the electric power from
Niagara Falls to the West Shore road
regarded by thp Springfield
Republican as n matter that may have an Important bearing upon the
copper Industry. The lines of that road are being equipped for electric
traction, and the exceptionally long distance to be covered by the feed wins
ruined the question whether a lighter wire than copper could not be used
Vlth equal satisfaction; for the Volume of electricity u wire will carry varies
directly with Ihe size, and the greater Ihe distance the greater the volume
necessary. Experts, were consulted generally. It Is said, with the result that
nlumlnum h been chosen it greater lightness making les expensive pole
onst ruction. According to Ihe present plan, electric power will be In transmission from the Falls to Syracuse, a distance of ISO miles. Aluminum wire
lia frequently bid for use In applying electric power, but with little Bucees
íiwin to the start obtained by copper and the Indisposition of corporation
fnanageri to abuiidoll tried for untiled ground.
I

NEW TFT.FPnOVK 49S.
MONEY TO JiOAN ON GOOD REAL
INSTATE SECURITY AT LOW
KATES OK INTEREST.

We would like to talk
over the Real Estate
problem tvlth yon. Wo
know we can make you
some easy money on
Realty.
Albuquerque
We always have our
finger on any snaps
tliut may be offered.

FOH RENT.

$55.
brick house,
house, Highlands, at $12.
Carpenter Shop. Railroad Ave,, $7.50.
FOR SALE.
Two nores of land with fruit trees, etc..
mile
and good buildings,
from postofflce, at a bargain.
one-ha-

5-

lf

- room brick house, nearly 'new, modern improvements, at $3,150, on
4 th street.
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
- room adobe house, S. Second street;

North

6-

- room

6-

- room

house, lot 75x132 feet, In Highlands; good location; $1,150.
brick on South Arno street;

.

GET THE HABIT.

J. D. EMMONS

Royal Lilac Transparent;

trees; $1,100.
PORTERFIELD GO.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
110 West Gold Ave.
- room house, furnished,
good location, $1150.00.
- room frame house. Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
House and lot, good location with NEW MEXICO HEAT MARKET
shade and city water, Highlands;
$900.
ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.
brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North 5th street;
and
- room

Glycerine Soap
$Z
l

4-

5-

8 OZ.

Salt Meats

Fresh

en

(Successor to The Futrelile Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Seeond St. Colo Phone Red 177
W End Viaduct
Auto I'lilne 474

frame house in Highlands, on
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit

$3,200.

.jr'

7VBiOHT --

$2.100.

7-

'"'N't
--

SEE US

$1,600.

3-

CAKE

CENTS

10

See Display in Our Window

7-

three-auarte-

rs

ÍJ
I.
1 COLvIV

KJ

er

e
The difllculty Is that the
patient doesn't want to he cured.

party dying?"
the democratic
asks the lioswell Record. The lieeot'il
should know that the democratic parly passed that stage long ago.
The Mikado has received the order
of the darter from King Richard. To
"how his good feeling his majesty also
threw In a pair of socks.
..'

From the way Mr. Cunningham Is
going about it. it looks as if there was
i toreador in the "Bull" ring.

'J4JJJ!'. ...

W. P. METeHLF

LIVERY

vU,

Accident and Life.
S21 Gold Avenue

FEED AND TRANSFER

.ST ARLES. ...
CUm Tnrnonu at Reaaoa- .
able Ratea.
New PknM Wo. 191. Old Phon. Wo. t

Itm

REAL ESTATE

Dealers
Gold Avenue T
Auto. Phone 335

PERFECTIONS

2 Corners
100x142

Lots
Lots

11
1

FEET EACH

and 12, blk. 13, $500
and 2, blk. 20, $425

Ths California Limited Log
Book:

EASTERN ADDITION
"Beautiful for Situation"
Easy Terms

The California Limited Is perflation Itself in modern transportation.

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

(rl-rll-l-fa-rE-rBHIBlllB-rltl-l-lBl'flllt-

Co.

Alvarado Pharmacy

RUPPE

Has a Valuable Collection of Old
American t lilna.
(New York Press.)
DR.VGGIST
Mrs. Roosevelt has one well developed hobby ami that Is the collecting
of old china, t'nder her supervision
Re il
one of the most Valuable collections
In this country has been placed on exhibition in tin. basement of the White IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
House, and it is a proud day when
she can add something of historic
worth to the treasures. The exhibit
is made up entirely of remnants of
which formerly served
it he dinner ts
It begins
the presidential families.
with some rare gold rimmed plates
and cups and saucers which were the
heart,
pride of Martha Washington'
and continues down to the era of Mrs.
regime
McKlnley.
Every
Ida Haxoti
UNUFACTUSCO SV
has Its representative In Die mahogany
Iron Works Company
cases,
The
some
In
the
as
Stewart
in
and
cabinets,
famous dinner set of Mrs. Hayes, the
um CINCINNATI, OHIO
set la almost complete. During the
Wimp rnr rclTi"t ib HlítiMt Awarit,
past week Mrs. Iloosevelt received
Luuli, lux.
IJnUI Medal." Wurlil'a Knlr.M.
1 ii
iii""t m unonilrn i n WiK'ilyen ran Wmir.
from Mr, tleorge K. Elliott four piec.
.
Mil
I hill
llf
1'rli
rmiMH
es of the Monroe chlmi. They were a
tour ol'l nue now lib
imt
soup tureen of generous proportions
Irwllvp IKON rflNI'M
adorned will a deep yellow border en(Irer I'O iIiwIkii fit iren ti'lir.
twined In gold, und three tea. plates,
InM i lower I'm.
., Iiuwn in our i.ml"iiu'.
In the center of w hich Is a cluster of
Low PrtS
Mowers.
wild
The mistress of the
Will
White House allow her treasure to
be Inspected at any lime, and is graCAM, AND
S
In
cious shout granting permission
painter and decora lor who wish to
Agt
A. D.
get genuine colonial designs.

PRESCRIPTION

mud Ave.

s--

We Sell Iron Fence

l-

f

t--

JOHNSON,

PLUMBING

STANDARD

til N. First
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Props.

20Wo!

.

'

New York City.

RICO HOTEL
Strest

B.

Box for (2.50

D. W. OLFVtlCNWEL,'

H. B. Ray, at Foundry

B. II. Briggs

JIOitlSY.

Insurance. Surety Bonds.'
Notary Public.

Real Estate and
821 Gold Avenue.

it

MRS. ROOSIAI'.LT'S

Two very good houses in the
Highlands at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,
Also property in all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for sale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

m

"

o
&L

.

kiiutrftnn

TRIMBLL

liivenlcil to (io With the Saloon. Rettauranl A Rooming Houta
New Short Skirt.
From the New York Press.
No wonder that women have adopted the new Dolly Varden fckilt which
Is among the very latest fancies- - feel
that the way of the fashionable de&
votee Is hard, for with the new skirt
one must acquire n new walk to go
with it. Although it Is popularly supposed that i short skirt is easier to
walk In, many dressmakers stiy thai
The
Druggists
the long skirt is the only one in whii h
one can walk gracefully with comfort.
It Is easy enough to hold It up and
while women have pretty shins and
even the tabooed openwork stocking')
to show there is little danger that they
will assist in the movement for cleaner
sidewalks. With the Dolly Varden
skirt, which Is the une length all
around, tight about' the hips mid full
Proprietors of the- about the feet, with u sort of swing to
It, unless a girl llfs her feet well off
Ihe ground and acquires a sort of
prance, it Is the easiest thing In the
world for her to walk up the front
breadth. Une lliliig in favor of the
First St. and Gold Ave.
new walk Is that It smacks of dash and
Both Thones
swagger .and gives u you.hful effect
It makes one look younger than does
either the (lieclan bend or the caterpillar crawl, ami although It may he
an arduous tusk to accompllKh it, one
must suiter to lie beautiful anyway.
Call

Two very nice lots, 'within 'two
blocks of Kailroad avenue, at
$.'50.00 each. Easy terms. (,

and Machine Works

HK'B-M-MSvlv-

asily.

market.

m

-

brewers have asked the
clause be
president that no anti-beput In the state (halters of Oklahoma
The action
mil the Indian Territory.
of the brewers Is purely philanthropic.

.S3 1VG5

Albuquerque Foundry

m

Blue Front. Both Phonos
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

OAiJi AND SEE our cheap lots,
50x142 feet, within one block of
the street ear, and. on ,ypur pwn
'
terms, $100.00 eacluThis addition Is ..just on , the

A HOME 15,
THE BESTi

6-

.Six-roo-

Fifty-on- e

Williams Drug Co

m

'f

Special

'Barbarous fletv tyorK
-

REAL ESTATE

GAME IS SEASON.
frame in one sf the best
locations on Broadway at a bar 311 West Gold Avenne. Albnanerqne
gain: modern
Brick house m fine loactlon, near the
payrailroad shoos; cash or easy
ments; a good chance to -- buy a
property
on the Installment
nice
plan.
Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations in the city; 80 rooms; this
Is a money maker: price $800.
house; modern. South
Fine nine-rooRroadwav; $4.000.
- room house,
A full et of teeth for......8.0
South Edith
street; fine location; $1,900.
Gold Crowns
t.0
- room house on North Second Btreet,
1.04)
Fillings, upwards from
good
$1,550,
repair;
in
.
Teeth
pain.
extracted
without
twenty
acre ranch,
Three hundred and
B. F. COPP, D.D.8.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
eood buildiiitrs. etc.
19, N. T. Armljo Rulidlnc
unían iioumy lann, cione m. uu i 'Room
without poultry: easv terms.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
R
$2 700
of
Four acres of land
a mile from postofflce. with lota of
trees
and house thereon.
fruit
brick house. S. Third st.
R. V. HALL, Proprietor
In the matter of rate regulation
3,00
saying
is
as
quoted
Sorghum
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
Senator
WaWFS
VsTCkss'
lhat there Is no use trying to stand Goo(, P,im.n,8 nVar the city for Bale
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
on the track and stop the locomotive.
nt reasonable prices.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
you
might
be
parlor
in
the
car;
Tire
Houses
Rent.
for
while
Insurance.
and Iron Fronts for Buildonccieii. 'raxes I'alil. nun
items charge
looking at the scenery.
ings, Repairs on Mining and
taken of iiroperty for
entire
Milling Machinery is eur Specialty
residents n ml
The Boston Transcript, fears New
FOUNDRY
show E. II.
Mexico and Arizona couldn't
CO. Esst Ride Railroad
DVNUAR
Track. Albnquerque
It might
suitable senatorial timber.
be difficult to find men who have liten Corner fiold Avenne and Third Street.
;
indicted sufliclently to feel at homej
CO.
W. L.
in that august body.
N

-

a

,

Is found in every piece of Furniture
that comes from our store. The rea- -.
son is that we combine service and
lasting qualities with the artistic and
It makes a pleasing combination to
the eye and will make your pocket-boo- k
laugh. Tou don't need to sacrifice comforts for these luxuries they
are In reach of all.
We have Dressers, like cut, from
$13.75 and upwards. See our window
display.
,m
Mall orders solicited and prlmptly

m

SAYS the Washington
nvt: NVw Mexico republicans ire demanding oft"'
Probably Count Wllte could tell Mr.
"Hull" Andrews llial he resign as their delegate in congress. We have conKipling something about the Whit"
tended all along that the New Mexicans elected Andrews without knowing Man's Hurilen.
him. mid their request that In- resign is proof of it.
The Evening Pied Piper addcth
muchly to the levity of nations.
hazing
Col.I.Ki
seems In be crowding foot ball pretty 'hard this autumn
DOLLY VAKDEX WALK NOW.
for tlie educ. ilion, i mortality honors. Detroit Journal.
-

Rare Beauty

FACE TO FACE

ondon physician lias discovered
Ibiiniieroiie hace erood Mhat love is a disease Just like mea
mil can be cured as
opened it sles or ioiisiiiiis

This bank
doors to the public only about a year ago or, to lie exact, Just u yea
ago last April and yet the reader will learn by referring to the slat'1
men! of its roiiditiiiii at the i bise of business on the !lli Inst., which was
published in the Morning Join nal yesterday, that It makes an exhibit that
Would do credit to a bank that had been in business for years. To be able to
show totals of over half a million dollars at Its age is not only highly creditable to the hank, but In view (,f tin- fart that there were already three other
banks in operation here when it started, such a showing serves to give the
leader abroad sume Idea uf the volume of business that is transacted ill
Albiilleriiii-Is

Answers to Corresisnulcnts.
Subscriber No, the Evening
zen Is not an afternoon edition of the
Journal, but Is published by a different
outfit.
Gillie For that tired feeling take
Roosevelt's Nervura and Foot Warmer. The Hig Stick massage treatment
is also considered good.
of
T. Sitieak, City. You complain
poor circulation and cold feet. Try
the telegraphic treatment, exercise
the brain vigorously and avoid grapeadA little news judiciously
vines.
ministered now and then will aid.
We are glad to know that there are
other parrots beside ourself in New
Mexleorand suppose the New Mexican
and the pailv rapnic are in me same
ñu
Heirister
'
supposition is
correct only the Almanac Is more
like an old magpie.

FrMay, Novemls--r I7 1905.

IF WE COULD SEE YOU

COLUMN

The fact that a deleRation of hoot
and shoe manufacturers visited the
Maybe the
president is Interesting.
president Is going to try the "HI;?
Kick" for a change.

A Vigorous pearling
or-

Hooks of the Day.
"The Citizen's relations with the
crowned heads of Europe." With special photographs and autograph let
ters from all the ruling sovereigns;
with an Introduction by Serglus "Wltte,
premier of Russia, for years closely
associated with the Evening Citizen In
l?y the auIntenatlonal diplomacy.
thor of, "Colonels I Have Met," and
Elegant quar"True Conservatism;"
to. The Squeak Publishing company.
"Sweet Charity for Sweet Charity's
Sake." I!y Richard A. McCurdy and
Johnny McCall: authors of "Let Not
your right hand know whom your left
hand doeth." Reing a most touching
revelation of the noble benevolent
Christian work done among the poor
and needy policy holders of the Mutual and New York Life companies.
This little book Is a beautiful story of
the life work of two benefactors of the
Human Race and the Horse Race.
New York, the Hughes Publishing
company. Copies will be given gratis
to all policy holders for the good of
the cause.
"The Ufo ii nd Adventured of iliris- to pher Columbus." The product of
diligent research and painstaking investigation, by Prof. Eslavio Vigil,
former superintendent of schools of
Rernalillo county. The Squeak rub
lishlng company.

MORNING JOURNAL,

, ,ur

,
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SANTA FE IS THE WAY

TARI Ft'
RAll Rn&n TIMP
nHlLflUHU I I 111 C I HULL

Dfl

SHr--

412

a

Z

Mu

WEST

AND HEATING
RAILROAD

CO

AVENUE

itiiitClll;
r

T

v

é- Z

Iron PiPeFittinffs and Brass Goods

nacnline Fmrinp and Pnmnc

I

flnrrlen lln.o

Our Yardis the Right One
(In effect November- 12, 1905.)
J jisiIiouikI.
No. 2., Atlantic Kxpress, arrives 7 :C5
a. in., denarU 8:30 a. m.
No. 4.. ChleiiKO Limited, arrives U:D9
-

lor L'CMBKR,

LATH, 6HINOLBS,
when yon caJl st 3, C BAIiDIUDOITI
well stocked lumber yard. Be crrlM.
big stock of Windows, Doors, Paint
Oils, BroBliM, Oewent, Building PftjMB

p. in., departs 12:011 n, in.
No. 8., Chicago & Kaunas City Ex- press, arrives 6:45 p. in., departs
7:45 p. in.
No. 10.. 1'hlcajro
Mall, arrives
6:50 a. tn denarls 7:30 a. m.
West hon ml
No. 1 California Kxpreiw, arrives 7:30
p. m
leriarts 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California. Limited,
Arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Exirrs.
arrives 10:45 p. in., departs 11:59.
No. 9., FiLHt Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
Koiillilioiinil
No, 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
P. in.
Local freight train. No. 99., south-lioiindeparts at 0 a. m. and

Fat

J. C. Baldride
405 S. First Sired

SB

EÜ55

d,

carries passengers.
Arrives I rom South
No. 10., MexUo Express, arrives 6:50
a. nn
No. 10. makes all local stops east of

Dtiriii" the next ten days we propose to offer our entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or tliirly pianoes at bargain prices
to save the cxjieusc of transfering them to our new
store at 2i West (loM Avenue.

AlliiKiuernite.
No. 1. runs direct to Ixis Angeles.
No. 7. runs dli'ect to San Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles und
San Francisco.
All trains dailv

II.

If

S. LTTTZ. A rent.

FIí TENT1CAL KAIIJtOAD
In Effect Dec 16, 1104.
(Southbound
Northbound
SANTA

No.
1:00
1:20
1:45
2:20
2:46
1:30
4:06

1
No.
STATIONS.
pm Lv.. Santa Fe..Arl 4:30
. . 4:10
pm . , , Donactana
pm ...Vega. Blanca... 2:46
pm
2:10
.Kennedy ,
pm
Clark . . . . . 2:46
1
aRR
pm
Rtanley
1
in
pm
Morlartjr
pm
Mcintosh

...

....
....
.... Etancla
.... Progress
Will lard
....
pm
....
7:20
.Blanca
.
4:

SO

5:46 pm
:20 pm
6:60 pm

1:10 pm Ar..
TUsd down

Torrsnes

t

...

.....
....

etm
nml

pm

,

i

....
... .n nm
.... 11:16 am'
.... iu:o am
am
..I.v :n any

Learnard

1

ItaMislied

10-t-

Ksad up

(V.

'

You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity,
All slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. We
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See and hear the latest improved Victor Talking
Machines.

pm

pm
pm
pm

REMOVAL SALE

1000

&

Lindemann
The Riimre

Manic .Dealers

.

'

Friday. Xovcmber 17.
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commissary

Gilding at Indian
school burns
Big Blaze Consumes

GETT1

01

1

TI

GROID

FLOOR

The Secret Which Led to the Great Fortunes Built
Up by the Astors in New York City, Marshal
Field of Chicago and Thousands of Others

Prop-

erly Worth $25,000.
01IGIN OF C0SFU6MTI0N

Small Investments in Desirable Suburban Lots

MYSTIFIES SCHOOL AUTHORITIES
The commissary building at the
t.'nlled States Indian school north of
this city vas burned to the ground
last night with all its contents entailing a loss of
ftbout $25,000 to the
school.
There Was Xo Insurance.
The building which was a substanstructure, was titled full
tial
of provisions and clothing for the
maintenance of the school during the
winter, the supplies having Just recently arrived. A good purt of the
loss is In flour, as large quantities of
thut substantial were consumed.
The tire started, or rather was discovered about 7 o'clock. . How it
started is a mystery. The watchman
saw flames coming out of the roof of
the building near the center and immediately gave the alarm by ringing
the fire bell. Superintendent Allen
Immediately appeared on the scene,
unlocked the door and entered the
building. Upon entering he saw flames
licking downward from the ceiling,
showing that the fire must have started between the ceiling and the roof.
How the blaze could have started
there is Inexplicable. Mr. Allen in a
few moments had the school fire department working on the blaze and
turned in an alarm for the city department. The latter made the run as
far as the Mountain road when it was
discovered that the connections at the
school were only for one and one-hainch hose, whereas the city departh
ment used a
connection.
Consequently the city department re.
turned To the city, as It was Impossible
ta glveany assistance. Fire Chief Hurt,
less, however, remained at the fire
and gave what Id he could.
The Indians under Mr. Allen's direction worked hard, but soon found
that there was nothing to do but allow
it to burn itself out. The boys with
however, speedily pulle.l
down the burning walls ami kept the
blaze well under control.
When the alarm was first given a
few sacks of flour and some other
stuff were saved, but it was impossible to rescue any great amount of the
clothing or provisions, owing to the
fierceness with which the conflagration gained headway.
"It is on utter mystery to me how
the' building could have caught," said
Superintendent Allen to the Morning
Journal representative at the scene of
"There Is no
llie fire last night.
diubt that It started either on top of
the roof awl worked down, or between
the roof and the ceiling. The building, ,1s rcf far away from any other
that I do not see. how h ' spark could
have ignited the reof.
..."I don't know what will be done
about rebuilding the commissary,"
wild
"I wired the department about It tonight, and am awaiting to hear from Washington."
The building which was destroyed
was 84x44 feet In dimensions and was
built about three years ago. It was a
rtihstantiiil frame building which Mr.
Alen valued at about $2,500, the contents of it being placed at from
$20,000 to $22,r.OO. The building had
Just recently been moved about 300
feet from Its old locution to make
room ior some of tine new buildings
which the, government is erecting at
the school.
In view of the fact that the government is spending so much money at
the Institution, It is very unlikely that
a $211,000 loss will Impede the changes at all. On the other hand It Is expected that a new and larger
will be built as soon as possible.
Mr. Allen and his Indian fire brigade made a hard fight to save the
structure or at least some of the contents, but the latter were so Inflammable that within half an hour after the
Waste
started the Whole thing was
practically consumed. It was a hot
fire while It lasted.
The' fire made quite a lurid Illumination in the sky north of the city,
and the alarm at first was that the
plant
American Lumber company's
The streets in the
was In flames.
were lined for half an
Highlands
honrwlth people watching the glow.
It may require a new approprliitlon
from 'congress to make up the $25,-0as the last appropriation which
Mr: Rodey secured, amounting to $50.-00- 0
to remodel the school, has all
been apportioned for various Improve,
nients either under way or completed.
one-sto-

That the history of Denver and Los Angeles will be repeated in Albuquerque values, is almost an absolute
certainty. From the geographical location of the city, its prominence as a railroad and manufacturing center,
and natural distributing advantages, is sure to make it the Great Southwest's commercial center. Beautiful
frontage residence lots in the Eastern Addition
Highlands, are now k'ing sold by the Surety Investment Company, owners, at from $100, $150, to $00 per lot, on the instalment plan, $10. down, balance in
payments of only $1 per week or $4 per month. You have the same opportunity now, the early buyers had
in Denver, Los Angeles, and Seattle, of getting in on the ground floor, hence don't delay until the prices
are advanced; buy now. Look .for the man with the white horse, he will show you the lots and make you
the prices.
50-fo- ot

ry

lf

two-Inc-
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SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY,

EVERYBODY

IS

.

BUSY DOUBLING HIS
FAIR SUBSCRIPTION

who were visited by the committee
yesterday, have set a generous example that should be emulated most
heartily by everyone In the city, OC
course, no one ever doubted that the
people of the best little city in the
southwest would respond to the call of
the emergency, but the readiness with
which they have sprung to the broach
Is admirable.

Prof, nicai-dKlccl Dead.
Iile.mlo Iticol. the well known basso
once with tihe Koyul Italian
Soliciting Committee Meets singer,
opera nnd the Covcnt fiurden In l,on-donnd-fo- r
several years Hinging with
the Itostoninns, died in this city yesSplendid Response.
terday it the age of 51 years. I'rof.
Kicii hail been in Albtitueritin
for
about twelve months or mure, coming
here from liis home in Wheeling, Vtst
Virginia, for tuberculosis,
DEFICIT WILL GO GLIMMERING
lie Is survived by a wife who will a.rcnmpa.ny
the remains back to West Virginia
NEXT FAIR TO BREAK ALL RECORDS
with 10. Curtis Clark, a former pupil of
i'rol. Klccl, who recently arrived in
the city from Philadelphia, called by
(he illness of bis old instructor.
Mr.
The committee soliciting subscripnice! was one of t!i? nest known singtions for the twenty-sixt- h
annual ers
in this country and hid achieved a
Territorial fair got in some speedy and considerable reputation on the
effective work among the down-tow- n
merchants yesterday. The results are
such as to fill the committee with enthusiasm of the kind that fairly bub- jpcqXauoui Js.jaoojS jno
bles over and exuberates
to coin a
pOfl
word for the occasion.
Among the solicitors yesterday were
such experienced and capable gentle:isaci s(3u;u;ipg
men as I). Itosenwald. V, F. McCanna,
Orunsfeld, Maynard Uunsul
Ivan
jaiioq spoo3 3(mu 'jaipq
George L. Brooks and others, anil
these nven and others, all well known
as the most substantial business men
of the community. In whom everyone
has the utmost conlidence, have met
wltih a reception
which has opened
ihi lr eyes to the pirbllc splrltedness of
If you need a carK titcr telephone
the people of Albuquerque. The clti IIcRscldcn.
are responding mngnillcently audi
Hound Masalncs.
many have displayed a willingness to
Are a valuable addition to n library
"dig up" almost any old sum which
good substantial bindings at reathe committee thinks best.
prices. Mitchner & Iathgovv,
"I never was so gratitled in my sonable
Mfe," said one of the soliciting gen- - book binders, at the Journal office.
tlemen Ao the Morning Journal last
Preserve
iur I uwn
night, w he commenced scribbling K, the worma wlln
Halm's Eureka
some figures and a few dollar signs tm
.Now
inu things on a piece or paper.
who
here's one man, Mr.
Liquors, wines mill cordials, thegnve
$250 for the fair. This
last year
lino In the city, lit Kinest Meyers
vesr he gives $500, Here's another
Co., 110 West Silver ave. I'm- gave
year
$100,
and
man who last
who this year makes It $2.r0 without a
murmur. Another who gave a nun- - SOMR It HG.IS MAY UK l OI'M)
dred last year, adds fifty to it thlsiIX SIXX)M II AM) CAHPKTS AM)
year. Two who last year gave fifty STOVI'.S AT 510 NOHTH Tlllltl)
apiece, make It a hundred apiece this STIIEKT. TIIK OLD Tl'HM'.Il 11AI.I..
wno
year, two small BiinscriDers
All Ahoiiril!
ave ten apiece last year, make It
Conductora, before leaving on your
twenty-fiv- e
Now
each this year.
there are Just a few samples of what next trip f?et a full lea I her cover for
your train book at tho Mitchner &
we have struck this afternoon
Llthffow bindery with the Journal.
tirst men we approached.
"11 ma:inH thut Ihp flpflrlt Im flrillllff
"
"
lo be wiped off the slate so clean no
"iiir ior iiuu- )ne will ever know It was there.
It "y " nedlciil punxiscM call on Km-- 1
Meyers &
110 West Silver uve.
ne.ins furthermore that next year
huciuerque Is Roi'iff to have by far the
ClieniH-w- t
Disinfectant
ml most rousing
lilcKcst and best
s Hahn's Eureka lime. Effective and
In aafe.
fair In the history of the city.
fact, we'll have to h:ive that kind of
a fair to get firmly on our feet again
I,(K)so iA'iif Systcnw
nnd set the ball rolling as has rolled
Are no longer an experiment. They
It
nwy
strange
I
as
believe,
of yore.
are an actual necessity to the profpcrn, that this deficit Is going to be a gressive business man. Leaves and
good thing for the Fiiir association blnderB of all sizes and styles of rulafter all, because it has 'stirred the ing manufactured
&
by Mitchner
merchants and citizens generally lo Iylthgow, book binders, at the Journal
a supreme effort to show the public office.
that Albuquerque is "game." and that
she Is not to be discouraged by anyWhlfefah Your CliW-kollouso
thing like a deficit."
With Hahn's Eureka White lime.
The men, all well known citizens, Keep out lice.
n,

s

-

SOUTH SECOND ST.

We Grind Our Own Lenses
Every
reason we can guarantee ?S
Joint
0f
P'á
l&sses proscribed
SSr
w. X
Tight
Every Rivet Fast BEBBER OP TICAL CO.
Mf. Optician
Member Optomerty
Examiner
in
Acorn Steel Range I The New York Fair $

'.,

"

rivets, two
inches apart, make tight
earns, and the rivet work
im
lust .a thorough on
the back of the rantfe
o.s on the front.
Steeple-hea- d

The Acorn Cast Flue Back
cannot burn out.
The Acorn Outside Damper
Bod cannot warp.
Notice Extension Fire Box
nnd Sectional Lid.

"

General Merchandise, Groceries & J
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
A

Special Sales

;

j

.

acorn

ception' will be tendered iher In the
at 3 o'clock this afternoon
Hub parlors
klnh Am Infiirntill
The "first carload of Florida oranges
ver received In Albuquerque came In
yesterday over the Santa Fe from thvj
peninsula, and are now being dlspens-- 1
ed by local merchants. The Blttner-StamProduce company ordered Hie

.

e

Them

Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street
eee.:.ee.:.e.:.e.:.eeeee
eeeee.:.ee.:.ee.:.eee

C. A. HUDSON
Wall Taper
Jap-a-La- c

l'iit

and
J-

- J- -

.

car.

V,. R. Zimmerman, night ticket cleik
tn the local unta Fe station, was able
lo be out again yesterday after being
confined to the nowpital for wverai
dayn w ith a very severe cold. He will
reiiume hie duties In the office in a few

I

tliil

uteor-roi-

finis

1

j

D. E. CLEVINGER,

1

teíiiiiipilí?

'ik

at the train last night

e,

mmmm

mm

TtcUon Hats m

?u

ana 3

Mason Contractor :

Cimtr.'icts taken for Cement Stone Houuea and Foundations.
A house built of thU material la cheaper and more durable
tli.in pood brick.
.

Fminil.illona for frame Iioiihi-- cheaper than common rubb.e
Ix-- t
me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call,

clone.

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.

aeeeeeeeeeee4e

:

THE LEADER

I

311

NORTH SECOND STREET
Colorado Tclcplione, No,

TIIK CIIKU'KST
II

llf

ltl

W. RAILROAD AVE

l'LACK IX TOWN 1X11 CHOCKK11Y, TIXWAIIK,
Alti:, I'AIXTS, Í1I1VA AND ííia.SSWAItK
Sl'KCIAIi SAM-- S K( II WKKK.
. :

Headquarters for Holiday Goods, Toys, Dolls, Etc
Stove I'lpe, per Joint
Food Choppers or Meat (Jrinilcts, family size
Paring Knives, good steel, guaranteed
Coal Hods, large size, always sold at 40c, for ..
Hammers, large size. nickle-pUte- d
for
Whips, a sample line, some w!th up to 11.00, at
Paint, our own brand, all color.', per gallon
Double ltoasters, for your Thanksgiving turkey ...
Jtat Traps, large wire ones, for
ones, for
Towel Hars, long nlckle-plate- d
Chair Scats, all sizes and shapes
3
Iron.',
Mrs,
Potts',
Sad Irons,
stand and holder. for

A. BOR

,.15c

....

$1.
.

.10c

.".30c

s.

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.00
il'Jll

IWi.iil

;f If

!'

Commercial Onb rullllnK.

Albaqnrque, New

.25o
4.V,

k--

,

7.V-

attc
10V

....$1.11

Mexico

f

y
ri

,

i

Your dress troubles have been caused by cheaply made,
clothes,
for which you have been mulcted at usury rates.
Our
h
Smart Clothes are pure wool tested woolens, 'strengthened

ABSOLUTELY KttXA
A-WOOL Wftif
L

Stein-Bloc-

.

by the best findings and workmanship.

They Will Fit and Wear

i
Th Bteln-BlocWool TwttconiUUofa
bolllilulluiiol wlcrii(l muallc poluuli,
tbo clivmli'Jil ncllou or wbkb illnuIVMwuul
but out ootlun. Th two smplm brra
how ii wra originally of th mtiiia fctiKlh.
tli lat proTiKluiivtobrsllwuol.onniiuni-Iiik
tlin wrt Immi'rMd ami leaving only Ilia
l
Thaotlnr iirovwl to bean
adulteration conuiulug a iarga Mirottitof
uatoaruwU ooltou.

d.

Men's warm, heavy Overcoats, nice grey and black, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00,
$18.00, $20.00, $22 50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00. Ask to see the Protcek
Collars, the most sensible invention of the age.

WASH EUR

Stetson Shoes
and
$5.

$50

-

4.1c

The Cause o
our Clothes Troubles

1

i'HrxVÚ.

4l

outh of Viaduct. ON HRST ST

CIush Work Guaranteed

Autumutlo Tcleplione, No. 316.

day.

City Marshal Thomas McMlllln was
to meet bin
friend, Clyde W. Miller, of Osage City.
Kansae, chairman of the Kaiwas state
republican central committee and of
course one of the leading republican
worker of the Sunflower state.
The regular mall service on the
will go Into effect tomorrow art 111 be as usual much appreciated by patrotm of Uncle Hum's
poeta! service who have heretofore
been obliged to wait for their mall until the arrival of No. 1 In the evening.
Col. W. S. Hopewell returned yesterday morning: from El Paso, where he
went to confer with Prof. James Dou-ftlapresident of he various compae
nies controlled by the Phelps-Dodg- rallwuy
Interests regarding Important
matters. Mr. Douglas, however, had
left El Paso when Mr. Hopewell arrived and he consequently failed to

GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.

I'rices Reasonable

118

cf

J

Third St.
.

eeeeeeeeeeee

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

The Stein-BloWool Tes'

--

121 N.

Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings, House

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will Sell
Cheap

'

Auto Phono 001.

Trimming ami Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
ami Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
ami all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
G. E.

'

Saturday.

eeeeeeeeee-5.eSUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

Come In and examine
the construction of these
Colebre.tod Ranges

el--

i:cry

eeeeeeeeeeee

'

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Híighe.
Mr. Catherine Lente Stevens will be
he guéoit of the Woman's club and W.
V.. T. IJ. of Albuciuerque today.' A re-

A KM I.IO A CO.

ANTONIO

a

11

French,: wife of Cbrenre
". Mr.
French, formerly with the John
In Helen, left yesterday
for her home in Ruvenna. Ohio, after
n visit. wtth her, mother, Mrs. Thomas

y-

Board of

the-ver-

Al-1- 1'

by

&11

$G

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE SIX.

WATER WELLS GOING

than HAYNER, no matter how much you pay or where you get it. We
have been distilling whiskey for 39 years. We have one of the most modern
and best equipped distilleries in the world. We know of nothing that
Perfection in the distiller's art has been
would improve our product.
reached in HAYNER WHISKEY, which goes direct from our distillery to
YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
pass through the hands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. You
thus save the dealers' big profits. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. Don't you see the economy in buying HAYNER WHISKEY, as well
as the certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?

Steel Tank

BE OPERATED BY

ELECTRIC POWER

I a CLASSIFIED

Uhisl ley

Will Be Reservoir.
PUMPS WILL

Friday, November

Tht Store of Qualily- -

You Gnnnou

TERRACEADDITION
50,000 Gallon

MORNING JOURNAL.

FROM CITY

QUARTS

i

$

ümm

ho-te-

Our November
Opportunity

.00- EXPRESS
PREPAID

!,20 FREIGHT
PREPAID

Sale

'mm

O FERINOS

ON WOMEN'S

MATCHLESS

AND

READY-TO-WEA-

R

NEVER WERE
GOODS SOLD LIKE WE'LL SELL THEM DURING THIS NOVEMBER OPPORTUNITY SALE.
HIGH-GRAD-

E

WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK IT MEANS
LOSS TO US, BUT, NEVERTHELESS, THE
CLEARANCE MUST BE MADE.
A

Values of Great
Magnitude and Import
ance on Every Hand

;

,

i1

IE UNUSUAL VALUES, WITH UNQUESTIONABLE styles! APPEAL TO YOU, THIS IS
CERTAINLY THE TIME TO BUY.
THE
PRICES INSURE YOU A GREAT SAVING AND
THE QUALITIES, ALL DEPENDABLE, GUARANTEE THAT YOU WILL BE " SATISFIED
WITH YOUR PURCHASES.

:ftr

iA Fi
Closing Saturday, November 18

A WORD REGARDING

SPECIALS

ll'c have arranged throughout the store Specials
of extra merit, which v know will be appreciated by
the women of Albuquerque,
llown'cr, none of these
uill be advertised, and for that reason its to your advantage to attend this Special Bargain Event, which
means much to all Albuquerque women.
B.

B.IlfeídtfglCo
Communicaiioiv Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Loula, Chicago,
and all potnta North and East by th

lísíi

tltoll

Toti

&

Gradi,

A.

ixotiii.i.
thePARK.

DON'T IX)IM;KT
GAME AT TRACTION

FLEISCHER

fteal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds,

SAT-1RDA- Y

AIT'i;UNKN.

I1SH South Second Street
Automatic 'Phone 828,
FOR SALE.

frame
dwelling, bath and electric llghta on
corner. New, a bargain,
11,850
brick cottage,
on
WHOLESALE
MERCK11TS
Highlands, clone ln.
frame cottage,
Wool, Illilea and Pelts a Specialtj Jl,600 New
well built, near shops; easy pay- Albiiotiernn and Ln Vegna
ments.
13,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
' on Highlands.
H. D.
$2.800 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn
in Highlands.
Rial Estate and Insurance
$2.600
frame, bath, electric
Money to Loan
lights, trees, shrubbery, Jot 78x142
"
Fourth ward.
$3, boo
frAme
cottage
ele215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
ríHldenc. W. Tijeras ave.
frame- - nea'' hopa.
!í'S2?"room
II, zoo 4 room
MW
HIlí;nthKE;lKhth i "asy te?m.
frame
wardfta
it Hi? 'Aa1e trr": Fourth
cottars' hám
cIom In.
"rtta:
..eStrlS
13,000
two storv mn.n.
two-stor-

y,

Kelly & Co

I

--

El Paso

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Tho Only way with two
Quickest, therefor tha Best
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Car, Chair Cara and Coaches. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
Shortest,

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

V.

t--

E. BELL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..

lM--

j

d

GILCHRIST

j

nwrr

ave.

.mam

Tll-to-

12,650

'

of

11KAI

Gross,

1

THE
Undertaking Company,

TV TTIT Kfi
front
desired. MÍVs.ívL II BLÉNA "LÉONÁRDr
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
tf
Inquire 517 E. Coal ave.
Late of New York City.
FUR RENT. Furnished and unfurThe latest scientific appliances and
nished rooms. 619 West Coal avenue,
methods for treating the
or 31! 1 West Gold.
nlfl Face Hair and Scalp. Complexion.
FOr"rENT- Rooms for light house, Steaming and Rleaching, Manicuring
Shampooing. Electrolytic Auto
keping 524 .South Second st.
dlOnd
matic wate-- Ma.ssage.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with 613
West
Gold av. Auto 'Phone, 279.
'hath, 516 North-SeconnlO
street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
113 West
Lead
'
avenue.
tf
FoR RENT Furnished front room,
board If desired. 208 North Arno.
FOR RENT -- Furnilslied rooms. 624
West Tijeras.
n28
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
health seek e rs. 1303 University Hill.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
.board In private family. 415 North
' Second street.
tf
'
rooms,
FOR
RENT Furnished
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
o7
724 South Second street.
"fORRENT Apurttnents In Park
LVlew Terrace, eight rooms each, mod
ern equipment throughout. H. H.
IIO1SI0 FURNISH Kits. NFAV AND
tf SECONDHAND. WE RUY HOUSEroom 19, Grant Block.
HOLD OODS. 211 W. IIOLV AVE.
DAK F.I MES.
. MRISTN, MANAGER.
BREADrTpnsíTASrT CAKES
to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
guaranteed.
Bakery. 207 South First street.

I

I

s.

m

1LFELD & COMPANY.

Ui

i

sad-o'clo-

qoim

1

1

live-roo- m

te

i

1

PROFESSIONAL.
WANTED Ciirl for gensral house, PHYSICIANS.
work. No health seekers need apply. Apply mornings. 412 East Railc.
hTonner!
dr.
road,
tf
Osteopathic,
Highest price paid fori
WANTED.
Physician and Surgeon.
faur or live gallon cow. Address H,
All diseases successfully treated.
n30 Onice, the Barnett Bldg.
Journal.
8 to 12 a, m., and 2 to 4 p, m.
experHours:
hy
Dressmaking
WANTED.
100 N. Edith,
Both telephones.
ienced dressmaker.
n2ft DR. J. H. WROTH.
Hell 'phone, ISO.
Physician and Surgeon.
MAI.K H I.I.P WAXTKH.
Albuquerque, N. M.
A strong healthy boy"lC
WANTED
DR. J. J5. BRONSON.
years old, wants work in a store or to
Homeopathic.
drive a delivery wagon. Address (505
Physician and Surgeon.
nl9
North First mt.
Room 17, Whiting block.
A first class salesman, DH. W. O. SHADRACH.
WANTED.
English
must speak Spanish and
Practice Limited.
n30
Apply 1. A., this ofrice.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
WANTED.
Band master and prac- Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coaat
Railroad av.
tical Instructor, free after January lines. Office, 313
in Hours 9 tol2 a. m.: 1:30 to 5 p. m.
1st, wants engagement for 1906
New Mexico.
James Van Every, Jr..,
lK.NTITH,
n
Krniiklln, Mich.
1JU. J. 1J. KltAÍTi
Boy to work in High- WANTED
'
Dental Surgeon.
tf Office closed until November 15, 1905.
land livery stable.
E. J. ALGER, D. D. S. STRAYED.
Offices: Artnljo block, opposite GolSTRAYED. Jersey cow. Liberal den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
reward at S11 North 8th street. nl7 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Automatic telephone 432. Appointment
FOR NAL1L
Ft)U .SAIiE A
brick made by mail.
hoUi.-,e- ,
new. E. L. A., care Journal of- DR. L. E. 1SRVIN
n20
Dentist.
fice
Auto Phone 691,
FOR KALE Entire furnishing of a
21
Rooms
and 22 Barnett Building.
cottage, and house for rent.
120 South Arno.
ATTORNEY,.
FOR SALE. Gents' bicycle cheap. R. W. D. BRTAN.
Attorney at Law.
1115 Kent avenue.
nl 7
Office in First Nattional Bank bnlld- FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
tig, Aioucmgr" WSSL.
oricK nouse, new wnn b iois,
AKCHlTKUlb.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
W.
FOR SALE. 'Furnlturs of four-H- I V. O. WALLINGFORD
3
room house; also house for rent.
Architects.
nil Rooms
South Third street.
47, Barnett Building.
and
it
FOR SALE. Dressers, bedsteads,
Both
'Phones.
See
complete metal couch, sideboards.
MUSICAL.
warehouse man, 3 Grant block.
nli
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
FOI SALE CHEAP. A good
p.
Inquire- after 6
die pony.
Teacher of Piano.
m., U2-tf Commercial Club RIdg. Albuqueraue.
Colorado 'phone.
FOR SALE Handsome riding nndioIXlA KELKE
driving pony, saddle and bridle. Call
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
Journal office in the afternoon.
TiLeave orders at Learnard & Llnde- man s.
PROrassiONAL NURSE.
cottage at
FOR RENT Three-rooPLockhart ranch, furnished or unfur
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
nished. Inquire at 408 West Lead av- Swedish Massage, Manual Movement
en ue.
tu.i jpnotopnorta, and Hydrlatlc Treat.
FOR - KENT. To two gentlemen menta, suchas Vapor Batha, Salt
employed, furnished room. 635 .South O'.ows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
Arno.
tu'2 the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction.
at Room 40, Barnett bulldin.
FOR RENT. Furnished room; all by Miss
Ruth E. Mlllette, gnaduata
1
1
1
La5
avenue.
conveniences.
Kent
dles preferred.
nl7 nurse rrqni Battle creek Sanitarium,
R ENTñísTred
"for
room, light housekeeping If

Tuesday,

ot

Ihif-lnes-

l.

i

five-roo- m

;

1

VALUES

GARMENTS.

NORTOFOURTII

I

000000000

MARVELOUS

.

Í

se

y.

'

.

Money
toOrgan,
Loan
'Furniture,

On

er

A. I.. fiwiinon, representing the American Well Work of Chicago, mid
one of the let known water ilillHriK
export in the country arrived from
a it J with ;he mini
Chicago ye.u-rdnup to date drilling uppnrutus Is now at
work Finking two wells for the Terrace
Improvement eomisiny, which If en.
FULL
gaged in griding the Tcrr.H e Addition
to the city of A Itniqucnuie.
QUARTS
The well drilling machinery has
been In the city for a d tv er two. Yesterday it was hauled out on wie me.i
opposite the exteti!on of Silver avenue
FULL
i n a level with the well on the gniiiii'ls
Work
Mexico.
New
3
ofthe fnlverslty of
was nt once started and Mr.
say it will he coin deted In a ery
Send ns th above amotint and we will ulilp in a plain sealed case, with
short p:ice of time.
no marks to show con'ents. Try the whiskey, have your doctor test it r'T "ii
('-- !
out
Two well will t e dtilleil.
every bottle if yon wish. If you don't find it all Hunt, ship it back to us
to l apiiroxlm ilcly 300 fee. in deptn.
at OUR KXHKNSR and yonr money will be promptly refunded. How
jonld any offer be fairer?
A big fifty thousand ;ilo.i steel tai'k
You save money by ordering 20 quarta by freight. If yon can't ose go
W ill he ere( ted to serve in reservoir.
much, get a friend to Join you. You can have either Kye or Bourbon.
Klecllie motors have been ordered
Remember we pay the express or freight charges.
to pump the supply of waier from the
603
Write our nearest office and do it NOW.
power
will
te
c!l4 to the reservoir,
supplied from n power line rtiunlnK I"
DI1TI.1.M I
THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
the pMnt of the. (pis, Kleclrlc Light
power
company.
arid
Atlanta, Ga.
Dayton, 0.
St. Paul, Minn.
St. Loult, Mo.
of pipe have arrived
Three
Capital, $500,000.00, pild in full.
Distillery, Troy, O.
Established 1866.
which Will he laid to tile villous l.s
In the addition. The whole water plant
will be complete and modern and
rilentv large enough to supply the ad
i firm
I.ak? Is
with offering light.
dition Willi a goo. I pi'Ksnnj.
(quoted t $lti.C2 (w 17.000; electroly-- t
"That electric pump is a gnit idea ; PROSPECTS GOOD
in talking
said a citizen veti-nlatlr, at $iB.tli'i iit16.75; and casting at
x i u.üíi rn i ti. is a
the water plant. "There Is H'MiiclwiiB
use
general
into
that in going '" come
Lead joined in the general a Iviince
Power
In
the
future.
on this mex.i
FOR PAVING OF
abroad, closing at 15 7 6d. Locally
u
line
over
transmitted
be
easily
can
the market was lirtn and higher. Supsufficient' to run a Krnail motor which
plies for shipment In thirty days are
will pump enough water to Irrigite the
now quoted at $0.25, and spot quotanumerous Utiles farms with which the
tion rango as high a $5.00 for snuill
meia Ih going to be dotted 'ere long.
lot.
"The high round east of the city,
Speller was unchanged and dull at'
with water pumped for irrigation Is
6.20 In the local market, but
$i.l0j
admirable for the raining of fruits. It
2S fi. in London.
advanced
Half
Over
valley
of
Properly
the
in Above the heavy frost of the
fi4c.
Silver,
condition
ami otherwise the climatic
.Mexican 'dollats, 4 9 '4 c.
are line for the purpose. I have had
Have
Owners
Subscribed.
fruits
with
experience
more or less
Kansas City UvCHlock.
imd believe that they will do much
City. Nov. 1. Cattle
Kansas
vege.
a
me-grain
or
than
on
the
belter
ii.OOO, including ROO southerns;
Motub left with the water Available.
higher. Native steers,
market. 10c
tor that will run for a life time em bo STREET COMMISSIONER SAYS
ó
$ rt 5 0 it, 5 8
southern steers. $2.40(ii
Installed cheaply co near a power
na4.00; southern cows, $ 1.75
plant and I urn convinced that the
UST KAIÜ WAS WOUST EVER tive cows and heifers, $ .75 (it 4.7 5
gnlng'to
electric pump if what
feeders, $2.2 5 It 4.50 ;
stnekers and
n time with a
Albuquerque
bulls $2.0011, .1.25; calves, $2.25 (i 6.00;
prosperous fruit raising community. '
Hteers. $2.75 4.50 ; western
The committee of property owners twestern
ows. $2. node 3.25.
puving
Norlh
ngltating
of
the
Fourth:
4.000;
market,
receipts.
Sheep
SILVER CITY WELCOMES
to the steady. Muttons, $4.50ffi 6.50; lambs,
titret.'t from KaLlroud avenue
report
that cunilcntMountain road
$4.fU'd'
ii 7.25; range wethers,
LORDSBURG SIR KNIGHTS ble over half of the property owners, $5.25
D.fiO; fed ewe, $3.501( 4.50.
Iti thl
dlMrlet have agreed to Kiib-- j
Bi
their HhTire of the txpetiRe. Not
St. Louis Wool.
TI Ml'. H tilfibe
IIAVK Míí
PYTHIAN
tu half of tliein remain to be Inter- Louis,
Nov.: 16. Wool steady;
St.
i.
AKot xn riT.M- iu)iu
vlwed and altogether It appear Unit; unchanged.
(iUAXT OI X TV.
she scheme will ko through.
"We feel very opt!niinlic about it."
ClilciiK'O I.IvckKk'U.
Uiot S.iturday evening was a "red raid one of tho tcoliiitors to the JourChicago. Nov. 16. Cattle receipt.
letter" dale In the history of Silver nal reporter lnt evening. "The
market, strong to 10c higher,
City I.o.lge No. 12, Knight of Pythias, pie nlmoMl all neeni to be in for it, and s,5t)0;
the LonlshutZ I have no doubt the next lew month Heeves. $3.65 It 5.50; cows and heifers.
faturlay
stockers and feeders.
knight to the number of fourteen left will nee North Fourth street paved $1.7511-4.50$2.1011 4.15; Texan. $3.40114. 25; wes- n long and ex. .
that town nnl
to
end."
end
from
$2.S5it 4.65.
ceedingly wearisome trip overland, a
The improvement will be one of the terns,
receipts, 22.000; markel.
Sheep
distance of some sixty miles, made bent Albuquerque ha ever seen and
Sheep. $ 3.4 5 Ii 5. SO ; lamb,
partit ularly unpleasant by reason of will break the li e for the paving of all Mculv.
$5.7 5 ii 7.4 0.
the Inclement weather prevailing onfi the principal ctreeU of the city.
that day. rathed Silver City about
Street CommlMiiiier Martin Tlerney
o'clock In the writing, says the Silver Who ha been working wtreliuoti.sly to CHICAGO ASPIRES TO
get the streets In passable condition
City Enterprise.
After the visitors had been assigned ever tilni'e the Unt rain, way he besupper
of
partaken
to the hotel and
lieve it na the heavlext pret Ipltaticii
BE A WOOL CENTER
a meeting attended hy over fifty here for many month, and put the
n
knight
held In the lodge room !treet in worse condition than lie ever
x tiii: w i.st
The aw them. Mr. Tlet ney Kays It Is
In the National Itank building.
ih vr.ns i. m:DV
assumed
a hopelcf" piopowl. ion to get the
delegation
TO IXCHKASI-- ' XI XT VIOAIt S
Lord.iburg
In any kind of Hhape
lilSIMSS.
chante of the work imd exempllll"l thoroughfare
the degree of the rank of Ksqulre. after a heavy rain until there Is Home
a
yearly Increase of 1.500.000
Wilh
the candidate belli J. J. Oibson. and way of draining off the water. "II
Tlerney, pounds In the volume of Chicagothe rank of Knlxhta, the candidate won't run up hill." wald Mr.
ten years.
belust Jninn St. Clair. Inamnui h as "and It lan't be mopped up with a wmil tr ido during the Iniias-that city are
dealer In raw wool
Pyramid lotlite ha the merited repu- miolige."
prepaiing to liootu their huine""
Ii ims been a matter of two week
tation of bemir one of the very be:
the coming year so that a total
drilled and working organizations of or o luce the r.iln begun and the fire during
discovered 'I" making the of GO. 000, 000 poun Is or an Increase
that order in the territory, it Ih only department
be handled.
neccmsnry to mate that the decree
rim ;o Itie Indian h luml hut night of 10.000.000 pounds will are
working
Chicago huyera
wero conferred In the very bext pokí-blc- j that the streets are far from recoveredof Already
in the western wool producing states.
vicinity
from the effects. In the
form.
the Mountain road hen- are all kinds making arr ingements for an increased
At the rom hifdon of the lodge t
of hiii k holes and nil, which made shipment of the raw product to Chiia-g- o
all adjourned to the adjointhe next hearing find
ing hall where a bainiuet had been the ride of the lire crew one of the plugduring
season. It will t ike about 12,000.-00- 0
had
they
for
have
must
Mn
nuoti
Hone,
by
William
prepared
furnish Chicago with
sheen to
days.
condi- wool under tho new market
Clilnk's Murderem Captured.
tlon, say bet posted dealer.
Importance
A criminal rapture of
Already the Hist market in the coun-- i
COMMERCIAL NEWS
office here
Wan made by the sheriff
try In the volume of pulled wool, and
when llerijamln Iiuiirte atid Amonio
wcond in the volume of greased and
(loniftle were taken Into rustody, ays
scoured wool. Chicago will receive a
Wall Strm.
the Silver City Independent. They
tretnendoii beneilt as a wool handlln.;
In
Nov,
16.
Condition
New
York,
were arrested on telegraphic advice
center, according to leading dealers
money
evidence
the
market
county,
from the herllT of Oraham
from the agitation of railroad ra.e
normal
a
the
rapid
to
today
of
return
u
A
soon
being
murder.
the charge
legislation.
Sheriff Farnworth rectdved word that and active and very Irregular spctt l
With an adjus.ment of railroa r.t.f
reoperation in stock wera
the men were wanted he started a
Chicago men believe they could silt
pparrh for them, and Saturday even- sumed accordingly. Closing:
ce".-fullcompete In the eastern marM '
ing they were located by Deputy Jose Amalgamated Copper
Tills market would benefit from
I.ÍS i; ket.
Sugar
M. Monte, Jr.. and locked up. Depua great Increase in trade belwcíM that
llit
ty Sheriff fluy Motrin, of Cirahum Anaconda
and Itoxlon. New York anil Philan city
county, reached Silver City on las' Atchison
delphia. About 50 per cent of tho
101
do preferred
wening' dtdayed train and left at
wool handled In Chicago goes east, the
223
New jersey Central
one with the prisoner.
remainder- going to mills In Illinois'.
5.1
Uhl
Mr. Mobb tated that the men were Chesapeake
Indiana, Michigan,
Wisconsin and
175
wanted for the murder of a China- Vt. Paul, preferred
Ohio.
!
man, committed at Clifton on the r.lg Four
"I can remember the time when
26 'j
..
Ulght of the lith. It i claimed that Colorado & Southern
there was not enough In the wind
'
2
do tint oreferred
In Chicago to permit a firm to
they Mid that they killed one China43'4
do fecund preferred
engage in it all the year round." y.ild
man and wounded another, ami It a
i a
u well known wool buyer yesient-iy- .
from thf description furnished by the Mrie
H
ir.4
against
.i
Manh it ii
"The firm there used to deal In
latter that directed mispU Ion
prisoners deny the Metropolitan .
Hoth
litis seed, hides, hops and other product
them.
Mlssiitiil
i'acilii'
during the winter when tho fleecing
crime.
14 '.(, month
New York Central
hud pa'ed. Now, of course,
13X
!;W I KiS
..
different, and many big llrnmg:lve
Pennsylvania
it
esHmate the
IMPOMTKI IX GLASS .IAIIS.
San Frani isco,
St. Louis
entire attention to it.
I
XI)
IMPOKTKI) IX I AX I
and bright wool
ollcl (referred
bulk of territory
handled there thl year at about 30,-- ,
BASKKTS.
Southern Pacific
IMPOItTF.lt IX IH I.K.
000. OHO pound. Pulled wool handled
Cninn Pa; lllc
' by the Stock
3li
Yard firm and other
CAMMHIMA IKiS IX I"OI.XI I'nlted State Steel
M amount
to about 20.000.000 pound.
P.K'RAfJl-S- .
do preferred
. i2'i
KWKKr sncint. ix i.ass.
Western Cnioit , . . .
TIiiip anil Money Saved
IX I ASM.
fnited State Honda
of
Hy using a loose leaf ycm
1 0."
XKW M
i
Refunding 2, registered..
:os '4 bookkeeping. Complete outfit manu-- j
do coupon
WALMTH,
factured ami InMalled by Mltchner &
104
Refunding 3'. registered..
Llthgow, book binders, at the Journal
It LAC K WAI.M TS.
104
do coupon
( KOUV XI TK. FTC.
office.
l'Jii
Old 4', itglBlered
10 5
TIIK JAFFA (IKM'KltV CO.,
coupon
do
(iood I lilng to I ait."
The rerj Ix-- t of Kanaa City beef
133
New 4'. registered
mutton at Fmll Kielnwort'a, 113
and
.
.
.
,
IS.
do coupon
rto,.
lm,
Hlgti grade of wlitNkhn,
Xortli Third atreri.
t
All
MllwaukfN iMH-Val l)l"i
Chicago rain Market.
0mhU lU'livmnl frr. Frnrwt Mojert M
ur
Chicago, Nov. 16. Continued
FVEHIV
are.
11
Wm SIIer
Co
Bent demand for cash wheat at Mill
ft aire igthening effect to.
had
ano-ri:iticpeapoim
íinorERiF5! cnocEiUFJ!
day on tho wheat inari.et here. May;
TiiF. FixFxr link
I0T West riaUroail A venae.
at Kil Í it c to 8i?r, old off
f.OCi :l(ir IV TIIK CITY, AT F. fí. opened
BrKh phftne
liar nr Nlht
highest;
the
reached
ifc
M
to
it
sr.
'if. 1l t .111,1 minimi firm with
co. sit h. bixw.xo
....t.., ta ctta.
May at BMe.
Sot If.
May corn opened at 45t4f. obl up:
r r.Ui.m are warned aiilna trtiatlng
'! t l"ed at 4!
i
my wife, Pertha, Conley, as I will not; to 45ic
"o'1'
May '.a it opened at
Vfun U
be reponaibl for any debta contractup to 32 'k V He and c losed at 32'4
GIlOCERITEfl,
J. K. CONLEY.
PHOVTRIOXi, MAT.
1 by her.
2
a i m m n in sr.
"
The Metal.
Wtnec, IJaaort
j
New York, Nov. ii. Spot copper FIm tine of Imported
FYMtTnAI.fj! Fttonwixt
aai Cigars, IMaee yonr order
higher
I ITS 15 in lndon,
IX na ion
VAIIMTV VH. RAX TA FK RAT
for title Un with oa.
- while futurea were unchanged at liZ
IilAXM ATTItTIOX PARK
NORTH THIRD mtEXI
ir.. Lociilly the murltH vv.is repinto.Ufll.tH-Il- t
AFTIJ5XOOX.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

pianos,
Horsea
Wagons and ather Chattels; also oi
receipts, at
salaries and
law as $10.00 and aa high aa 1200. 0.
Loans ara quickly made &nd strictly
private.
Time:
One month to on
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Cur rates are reasonable.
Cali and sea us befara borrowing.
Steamship tickets to ard from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN 00
Roams 8 and 4. Grant Bldar.
nis
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
WANTED.
An experienced chain-- 1
S05 West RuJlroad Avenue.
bermaid. Applv at Metropolitan

United 8tatea Senate, Washinf ton, D. C.
"I have med HAYNER WHISKEY for medicinal purpose! in my family and bavt
found it very aatitfactory. I believe it to be a number-on- e
medicinal whiakey."
Ihomas 6. Martin, U. S. Senator from Virginia.

JJ

ADVERTISEMENTS

A girl to help with cook
WANTED
ing and housework. 315 South Third
etreet.
WANTED Dressmaking by experienced
Mrs. Couta, 413
liana avenue.
WANTED.
Competent stenographer, by week or month, to work ail
or part of time. State terms. It. A.
Rege ra, Box 6, City.
nl7
second-han- d
To buy
WANTED.
Smith-Premitypewriter.
Address
W. II., Journal of flee.
tf
by reliable
WANTED.
Situation
young man as collector. Good references and bond, if required. Address
A. J., Imel, General Delivery.
til"
WANTED.
Unfurnished room by
respectable young lady attending business college. Address E. M. L., Jour-na- l.

Hattroad AOe. itH Third

17. 1905.

R. STILES
Gen.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

rasa, Agent

Boarding Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horses ,
"oS. wS,
T.leíraSnr'oa,daW,,: "n
114 W. Silver Avenue, ..Albuquerque I2.7Ó0
room frame dwelling
wel1
Arnoer?t.COnVenlence,:
uUt
32.300
frame cottage, tno
em conveniences, trees aSd shrub.
bery. corner lot 60x142.
32.800
brick cottaae- - ,ar"
,h?tt rZP,m- - residence
SoW Arno st '
a Sam. Cikt.ii Rrui a
MiMracAnoa.
ln Highlands, 7
Spaal) toll
IKOWH T f Alt. St' !,
flUt
rooms; modern conveniences: cellar,
.i ti (. uu.iiiml at UvMf K"(.i! 1, NmI
I.
tm II.W pt fe. VIII tmai UBia Irlftl.W tet imh, tot
barn, lawn; lot 71x160.
vlMk'Aliaml. Htmpttv rM. If jiwt 4fia,ll éum Ml
1 000
frame cottage: tree
a, tbtLl tna jmt mUn tm 1M
hrubb'-y- :
near shotm.
,a",ndl
UNiTte MtBieat eo.,
n ntiaria, .a.
new adobe;
foundation and shingle roof? trees!
near shops.
Sold In Albuquerque by J, II. O'l.krlly
iMonrjr to Mian on Good Real KttMU
ft
at w luu of Intereai.
--

I
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BOSTON TRANSCRIPT

and the old
It Is evident
that the purchase and use of such a
machine, provided, however, that the

AGRICUhTURAL

GIV0TERRITORIES

COLLEGE BOOSTS

ONE MORE KNOCK

GOOD ROADS

price was not exorbitant, would be
most desirable and would result In
much economy. Furthermore, if at
the same time, with such a machine,
the work could be done infinitely better, it would seem to be the height of
folly not to Invest In one. The modern
Is Just such a machine. The road-gradhas become
so popular in most of the older states
today that the old
Is seldom seen, and when it does appear it
Is used only in corners where the grader cannot reach the work. With a
modern grader in the hands of an expert in every county, the roads leading
out from our cities and towns would
soon discard their shrunken appearance, and take on a more rounded elevated form, and the holes and inequalities would gradually disappear,
leaving a surface so uniform that they
would delight the eye and affori
pleasure to the traveler.
Space will not permit of an extended
discussion of the methods and
means for road Improvement, but at
least enough hus been said to introduce a subject which is deserving of
much thought among the people of
this section. We are on the eve of a
great wave of progress and would it
not pay both the merchant and the
ranchman to give the matter of roed
building and road repair more
road-grad-

foot Again Uses Hammer.

Will

NOT

BE

READY FOR

STATEHOOD FOR FIFTY

YfARS

near-sighte-

Issued

at

Mesilla Park.
MOVEMENT

The Boston Transcript,
a self-- j
righteous, priggish and steeped-in-lg- publication of the Hub which
knows about as much about conditions
and people in the southwest as the av- flge hod carrier knows of the origin
of species, proceeds to again elevate
Its hammer and administer another
vindictive knock to the cause of statehood in Arizona and New Mexico. The
gist of the article, which Is signed
by "Lincoln," the Washington correspondent of the Transcript, is that
neither of the two territories will be
fit to even think of entering the
Union, for the next tialf century, or
until the narrow, cramped bigotry of
d
the
Bostonlans Is ready
to Include anything west of ths Mississippi In "civilisation."
Extracts
from the- - article follow:
"When the statehood fight breaks
out in the coining congress over the
question of whether the four remaining territories should come In as four
states op two, not a few prominent republicans are likely to advise against
the admission of Arizona and New
Mexico on any terms. Their unfitness
for statehood, Joint or separate, is litThey have
tle short of monumental.
conducted a campaign in all parts in
the country in behalf of their ambitions, .which has made men afraid to
voice their honest opinions, and the
-nlemnlv on. as to!
lkn.,nn h9
these two territories .of the
whether
,,

OF THE GREATEST

INTEREST TO

BEIIMLIUO

COUNTY

The subject of good roads at least
Is one that
passably good road-es I've interest for the people of
Albuquerque and Bernalillo county,
whose highways for the past few years
have been Hitle short of execrable,
The New Mexico College of Agricult
ure and Mechanic Arts has issued
props bulletin No. 107, on the "Im
provement of Common Highway?,'
signed by Trof. J. J. Vernon. It is as

"ollows:
Good roads are Indicative of a high
state of civilization. The Improvement

in the condition of the common highways prod vim, in mute yet unmistakable language, the advancement In the
civilization of a country. Highly specialized industries, which usually attend
upon a high state of civilization
among n people, seldom flourish where
means is unprovided for a quick exchange of commodities. As the standard of living in a community rise?, It
soon finds expression In a demand for
better roads, roads suitable for the
gentleman's saddle horse, for the family carriage, for the salesman's road
wagon, for the dellveryman's auto car,
and for the pleasure seekers' and tourists' automobiles.
The most natural system to follow
in road building
to begin the Improvement In the city or village, working outward in the different directions
on the Unes of leist resistance, but at
eul'" ' greatest
1

l""s'l,,ll,u
Tnnn

'l"

rl fnllwh!1

p i aced In charge
The work
of m!l" who understands rend build- has ever in
'
Is
repair. This statement
.
doubt
.
visited
them can for a
.
.,
ly
tbhee
that they should remain territories as
tem which permits the
th2Lar?
,I Enterprise
of
olntment of lnen M road supervlSo-rat Allegheny Pa., due to the load of rPS,lrdIega of thejr
.
mne?9 for he
paper which it was carrying for Bull tlo )8 accountabie ln R great
meusure
ma-i for. ,,oor r0Hds and for ,he feob,e n
Andrews and the Pennsylvania
chine, which had been working stead- - terest takert ,
rold mprovement.
seto
ily through Quay and Penrose
Probably tnere ta no nlore road wo k
orMexico,
in
cure statehood for New
in many couniics than could be super
der that Andrews might come to the intended by ono man, and that man
to
Mexico,
better
New
and
senate from
could be selected with an eye to his
advantage float his bonds, throws a qualifications for the work to be done,
flood of light upm the Influences which would result not only in better
which operate to secure siaienoou roul. hut, also, in greater efficiency
The American people often forget that! and economy. Such a system prevails
this league of states is like a club t in many of the older states of the un- which there should be some scrutiny! ion, and It has been suggested that it
ln admitting new merribers, and espe- - might prove most desirable In this
cially since membership Is for all the. section under our conditions.
The use of Improved labor-savin- g
future.
Representative Tawney of Minneso- - machinery in the building and repair
ta, who was a member of the congres-- j of the common highways, no doubt,
sional party that made a visit to the would result advantageously to all
territories this summer, has told the concerned. To illustrate: if a
since he returned here that chine were devised whereby two men
the annual message to congress ougni- and tour teams, with the machine
to take strong ground against the ad- could perform as much of a given kind
mission of these two territories, the of work in a day as ten men could
Judgment of the men who have been perform In the same time with team
studying the subject carefully is that!
.
TSgU I"
the proposition of single statehood for
n.
ine
them has little to commend
people of Arizona have protested from
the first against being linked with New.
Mexico, and members of congress who
have visited the territory say the protest is well taken.
The principal objection of Arizona
to single statehood is that they would
wllh
be dominated by New Mexico,
which they have little in common. In
the northern part of Arizona there is a
'
highly desirable population, composed
of progressive Americans who would
be valuable citizens of any commonThe southern half of the
wealth.
territory is peopled largely by Mexicans who know but little about the
fovernment of the United States an.l
care less. Taken as a whole, the territory is far from prepared for statehood. As for New Mexico, the prevailing opinion is that it ought to remain a territory for half a century
more. The statehood movement in Its
behalf had lis Inception with the
Pennsylvania politicians and capitalin
ists, who made large investments
railroads and mining property in the

KJThe

.

Bulletin

J;

slip-scrap- er

MOGOLLON

MINER

INSTANTLY KILLED
W1M.I AM PFCKIIAM MUS THIRTY FEET TO DEATH IN UST

CHANCE MIXE.

Willlryri Peckham, a miner In the
employ of the Ernestine Mining company at Mogollón, was Instantly killed
Saturday night by falling down a shaft

the diseases known, with which

the female organism is afflicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal, and statistics
show that this disease is on the increase
among women.

shoe-makin-

BROTHER OF TOM

your-window-

Airj.Em m a Sawyer.

You can Increase your profits
by lights
others have
done thlH you can.
,

Electric Lamps

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
Do- I,

Unless early and correct treatment is
applied the patient seldom survives
WE CAN IJGIITEX your .tabors and
Children, 15c
when once the disease is fastened upon
Increase your comforts ln many ways
llaleony and
her. Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable
. .Drews circle, 2.V
Compound is the most efficient treatby some of the many electrbai devices
Parquet, 35o
ment for kidney troubles of women,
we will show you at our 3tore.
and is the only medicine especially
prepared for this purpose.
ELECrnidlTY Is now so convenient,
When a woman is troubled with pain
so
effective and so cheap for many
or weight in loins, backache, frequent,
purposes that you are behind the age
painful or scalding urination, swelling
If you do not adopt It for use In horn
of limbs or feet, swelling under the
FIItK INSURANCE
eyes, an uneasy, tired feeling in the
or office. Come down and see us. You
ESTATE
REAL
region of the kidneys or notices a brick-dus- t'
uinot full to have an Interesting visit
LOAN'S
sediment in the urine, she should
Automatic Phone 451
lose no time in commencing treatment
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ROOM 10, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
Compound, as it may be the means of
500 W. Kallroad Ave
riimic loi.
saving her life.
If
do
your
w
hauling
don't
For proof, read what Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did for Mrs.
wo both loso money
Sawyer,
" I cannot express the terrible suffering 1
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
had to endure. A derangement of tbe female ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO
organs developed nervous prostration and a
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
serious kidney trouble. The doctor attended
0. M. BACCUS, Prop.
iNOoapoaaraa
me for a year, but I kept getting worse, until
I was unable to do anything, and I made up
Storing, Transferring, Distributing, etc. Special storage facilities for merchants nd
my mind I could not live. I finally decided
desiring space for carload lots. Separate compartments for fitrnituee, pianos, etc
warehouse In southwart.
Storage rates given upon application. Safest and most
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com8
Colo. Phone, Ked
Automatic l'hone 18
pound as a last resort, and I am
a well
woman. I cannot praise it too highly, and I
Established 1878
Av. Albuquerque, N. M.
Marquette
416
414
I.
No.
Warehouse
tell every suffering woman aliout my case."
Offices: Grant Block
Correspondence Solicited. P. O. Box 301
Mrs. Emma Sawyer, Conyers, Oa.
Mrs. Pinkham gives free advice to
AND
FEED,
GRAIN
FLOUR
women ; address in confidence, Lynn,
Mass.

PRICES

Rankin & (o.

M.NASH

IM9i

I2M

L. B.

nt

Putney

261--

Wholesale Grocer

A8nt

for

Mitchell

VVapns

The Thanksgiving Horn of

ALBCQFERQtlE. X. M.
Plenty would leave a (treat want
unsiitlsfled were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pas-In
try for the Thanksgiving dinner are
keepliiK with the other good thitiRS
see to it that "KMPUESS" is branded
on your flour Back. That's a flour
that has all the qualities that tho
knowing housewife seeks without a
fIiirIo drawback. Safety lies in buying Empress flour.

Scott's Santai:Pepsin Capsules

e,

A POSITIVE

CURE

For Inflammation nr()trrhol
tho UlaiMer nt Plwuai'd K
HO CURE M ) PAT. Curl
inu-kland porniRnHitt'y thfl
worst rune of tJonorrtioa
and Olrrt, no matter of linw
long niitniline.

Absolutely

harmlrM. Sold by drugirista.
l M, or
by mail, poat
r'ilc
paid, 11.00, 1 boiea. flJi.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
Bellelootalne,

B.

CO.

M.

Obi.

KCFFE. Ajrrot tor AJbnqaern.

114

BERGER. Wholesale Ajeni
W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phone 626

Shoe
0

shoe-makin-

g,

g,

DIAMOND BRAND SHOES

E. P. Orlndoll and
to Guay- -

mas from a fruitletis searcn for a
trat-of Tom Grlndeil and his coin-- :
pan Ions.
They followed the tra'l of Tom
Orlndell and his party for four weck.
They found nine separate tamping,
places. They found the remains of
saddle'
Tom Grlndell's horse with th
still attached, at one place, found the
skeleton-othe pack mule wluh the1
water buckets, at another place, and
an alarm tiock at a third place.
There was no sign of th bodies o."
his associates to be
Orlndell and
found.
Mr. Christy will return to Phoenix
tomorrow and E. P. Orlndell will outfit again and renew the eirch for his
missing brother.

Edwin C. Burt Shoes
For Ladies have

lx.'en

the standard of fine

for excellence for shoes of quality, wllh fit and finish considered as an
As a guarantee of superioriessential element of successful
ty none belter could be had. THE CRiOBB HTOIIK has the exclusive salo
of these Q HAND FR1Z1S SHoEH for men, women and children. Trice ratige
shoe-makin-

SINCE THE DAYS OF i860 THE

Fred Christy have returned

shoe-makin-

Children's, from 25c per pair and up.
Women's, from $1.00 per pair up to $.).oo.
Men's, from $1.25 per pair up to $6.00.

g.

THE GLOBE STORE has the exclusive sale of these
shoes, and carries a stock complete in all w idths, sizes
and styles. Prices, per pair
$4 50 and $5.00

guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded, goes with evely pair
of children's selling for Í5c and over; women's selling for $1.75 and over;
men's selling for $2.25 and over.
A positive

IX MEN'S
SHOES THERE IS
NOTHING TO EQUAL THE
HIGH-GRAD-

E

Charles Caso Shoes
THE GLOBE STORK has the exclusive sale of
these shoes, and carries a stock equal to the demands
of the trade. Prices, per pair
$6.00 and $7.00

To conclude "A Short Shoe Talk" in a few more words, Thk Globe Store carries tho most complete stock of reliable shoes in
tho City of Albuquerque, and is prepared to meet every demand for fine footwear. When looking for the best shoes at reasonable price?, look for

Almost a Panic.
Pltsburg, Nov. 18. There was a
slight panic among thn delegates to
of Ijibor
the American Federation
convention at the old city Ivtll iod.iy.
caused by decor itlons In th' rear of
the hall taking tire from in unknown
cause. The fire soon burned ltelf out
and no one was hurt.

-

and Different Siioolalllcs
twevn the Aots Each Xlglit.

'T"IRD STREETS

FRKI) CUIUS.
FIU'ITLKNS

full line of liquors, wines, and
cordials at Frnest Meyers & Co., 116
West Silver ave. Family trade a spec- )llirnc ski,
IIIUIIIIIIIHlUlly,
FLE'8 ICE CltCAM AT WALTOX S.

New

AVENUE

ix Tinntox.

A

If this Is logic: You display
goods in your window, why. To
soli them. You make the windows attractive, why?. To arouse
You close your store
Interest.
and go home. Maybe you keep
one light, maybe two, still people don't stop, why? There's
nothing to attract them. The
holiday season Is on. mako
work overtime, you can
do It. cheaply, effectively, if you
windows with
outline your

Ke

Monday Oncena.
Tuesday A Woman's Hevcnge.
Wednesday Dora Tliurnc.
Thursday Magda.
Friday Faust.
Snturtlny Jcxso Jumes or Dead-woo- d
Dick.

Y

GRINDELL RETURNS ALIVE

16

Stock Company
SECOND WEEK

ilVrsTHE

frnm the nromotlon end of
the movement to secure statehood for
New Mexico, it Is the judgment ol
most everybody who knows the facts;
for
that the territory is wholly unfit
Its population may be'
the honor.
nearly divided into two classes, the
Mexican "greasers" and the financial
udventurers from New York, Fenn-- :
northern states.
.vívanla and other
financial adventurer?
These
comprise many excellent men, but, as
a rule, they are not citizens of the terHaving Invested money In,
ritory.
mining and railroad property, they
spend five or six months of each year
there and the rest of the time in their
homes In the north or at the national
capital, lobbying In favor of statehoaJ.
Many of them have financial "axes to
grind," Just as W. H. Andrews had,
when he wanted the bonds of his rail-road guaranteed by the state of New
Mexico.
Aalrin

Nogales, Nov.

Ethel Tucker

Of all

Mr. "Business
Man..

ALL WEARERS OF SHOES men, women and childrendid
1
1
I you ever think about shoes long enough to realize that, with all
STORE OF RELIABILITY
the American boast of superiority in
there arc only
1
two kinds of shoes made:
Shoes to sell at any o!d price, fit
and quality not entering into the matter at all, and 2 Shoes of
duality, with fit and finish considered as an essential element of successful
with a reasonable cost to the wearer. The first kind can be bought at any store post shoe makers make them
and mo3t retailers sell them for the profit there is in the making and selling; but the second kind, the kind that are guaranteed
to wear satisfactorily, fit perfectly, and give Ihe foot that elegant appearance desired by all well dressed persons, are only made
hy a few manufacturers, and tho sale is confined to such retailers as will forego large profits that their customers may wear tbe
best shoes at a minimum cost. THE GLOBE STORE is the only store is Albuquerque carrying shoes of qualify, with
fit and finish considered as an essential clement of successful shoo making. At the St. Louis Exposition a committee of experts
awarded the Grand Prize the highest prize that could be given over all other competitors to the makers of tho famous

territory.

sKAHCTi

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE

ne-fo- rc

E?7 HAItROAn

HOUSE

THE FOP IXAlt

y

BIs-be-

OPERA

Increasing Among Women, But
Sufferers Weed Wot Despair

says the Silver City Independent.
Mr. Peckham was ln charge of a
machine in the Last Chance mine and
on the night In question was working
in the tenth level at a depth of 300
feet. The machine In some manner
became disabled and In order to complete his shift he went to tramming.
While he was taking an empty ore
bucket from the cable on the hoist he
lost his balance and fell through a
trap door of the station on the tenth
level and down to the bottom of the
next level, a distunee of a little over
thirty feet. No one was present when
the accident occurred and It Is not
known exactly how it occurred, but is
supposed that while engaged in loosening the bucket he stepped over and
full through the open passageway. The
body was discovered a short time afterward and at once taken to the surface. It was found, however, that
death most have resulted instantly, as
his neck was broken and he was badly
bruised and cut about the head.
on which he had been for several
days.
Stomach Pump to the Hcwue.
A hurry-u- p
call for a phyislciun
Stephen Salisbury Dead.
came In yesterday from South
Worcester. Mass.. Nov. 16. Stephen
,
?ays the BIsbee Review-rrompt Sallsburk, president oí the American
response to the call saved the life of a
society, one of the
man who attempted
to shake
the wealthiest men in New ftngiaml and a
troubles of the world through
atnoted philanthropist died at his home
tacking the contents of a bottle of here today
of pneumonia, iied (i.
laudanum. A stomach pump applied
to good purpose removed the drug
FRESH CFT FIX)WERS.
It had accomplished the purpose
IVES THE FIX MUST.
that the man who took It had in mind.
Later he expressed deep contrition fo
APOIII.E -- For mittliigr un tnves
his deed. The attempt at suicide was house and carpet cleaning. Address,
'
the resul t of remorse following a spree 120 South High.'
n21

irffÍ'frm

E. 1. GIUNDfXI-AXTY HACK FKOM

JPUBLES ELKS'

er

er

The Microcephalous Tender- Press

KIDNEY

THE BIG GLOBE SIGN.
1

on West Railroad Avenue; when the Globe Sign has been found you have found the best there is to bo had in shoes

-

hours ending at
the twenty-fou- r
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature. 6 ; minimum. 27.
Forcea t :
Washington, Nov. 16. No' Mexico:
Fair In eat, rhower In west portion
Friday; Saturday, showers.
Arizona: Rain and colder Frid.iy,
Saturday lair.
Y or

1

7

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

m

'

a

y-v-

j

tcrday.

4
4

.

STOCK. YOCVG I'OIIK. SOM)
SIVI I.Y lY
THF .IAI I'A (IKM lilV CO.,
'

It's

Ih-wi-

re.-

Mevised

Cat Fish,

Men's Slippers
Women's Shoes

Women's Slippers
(l.--

Children's Shoes

iti; t;Mi:
I

t

n

r.

ner.t.

or

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGC, PROP

0
S.T.Vann,O.D.

to $2.75

85c to $2.50

EVESKíHT snXTM.IST
President Of 'New Mexico Board of
Optometry.

City Market

COKE

E INDIANS

ton

J.

E.

CIICE,
HEAVE
CIICE EVEICVTHINt; I'OI I
THE
I'Ori.TICV.
AND
STIN K
I I.AItKVII.I.E I'ltODl t'E CO., IIOTII
HIT,
I'HONES.

t;ll,

New lllaiik Hook"
To lie opened the fliHt (if the year
nhould he (irdered now no they will he
thoroughly Keanoned before uhIiik-MadIn all nhape and nlze. with upe-- ;
Mltchner &!
clal rulliiK to order.
I.lthKnw, hook binders, at the Jour-';- ,
nal office. .
f

Mill

Wk Load
KlndliiiK

Native

and $2.75
or Stove Size

W. II. IIAIIN &
I'hoiu s:

'

11(1

Itlack

2K0

All

Kind

of Meat Products
Itoth 'I'Iioiich

North Second St.

II

HP

Oysters

&

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS

CO.

'"""WBIf

Ewrythliiic Is iMdnK done lo iiihUcí
the play ghcii by the UomnnV club'
willd imiJo) ineiit. EIUm'
nil cu nlnit of
0xra hoiiHi-- , December lt.

W. ABBOTT, Prop.
FOR

Fish

WOOD

TICE.

AND SEE I S IF VOi;

ta

HOT TA M ALIOS.
i'hiy Con Cnnie. Oys-lerOilTe', ami í'lMKiibite. wru'il
from H o i lin k till mlilnlKht lit Stoens
( and) Kitchen.
21 S. ad mwi, n!7

The St. Elmo Sample
&nd Club Rocms

Choice IJauors served. A good place
to while away the weary hour.
All the popular (ames, and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and Paturdaf

night.

Prop.
JOS. BARNETT,AVRXTTR.
UO WEST

Vrve with
SliM--

oery

tiihiiible for owner or Mock
IMuiltry. l' W. I'ee. 20 South 2nd

ImmiIi.

W

tovés

e

UMBER.

E

Sash Doors, Glassi Cement
AM) REX

TE have just put

on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. v Call and make your selection for
íater delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

PRICES THE LOWEST

Wliitaey Cornpaey
401-40- 3

North First

ZJ

am

We've clothed Albuquerque men for a number of
years now we will feed their families

THANKSGIVING

TURKEYS

LINTKOTE ROOFING.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Unredeemed Diamonds
the wholesale price. Should
your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond

r

r

Hclow

RIO GRANDE LVMBER. COMPANY
Glass

Contractor' Materials

Both Phones

I

First Street & Marquette Avenue,

LEADING JEWELER
R.Hroad Avenue

THIRD H MARQUETTE

II3.IIS.II7 South First Street

:

ALBUQUERQUE LUM BER CO

When bought right are a Rood Inventment. Our price are ItKiHT.
W Invita you to rail and examl ne the beautiful diamond good we
AIo W'atchea Jewelry, Silverware, etc.. Mail order
arc offering.
receive prorrpt attention.

Pit and

Seoond Street

tovés?

9
o

The Trompt Tlumbers

122 W. Silver A.x)e.

DIAMOND S
friTTOTTHrT
Mj
V llyK 11 Jt 1

201 211 North

ANT

TALK OVlHl VOIK
I'M'.MIIIXti WORK AND
;ET LOW I'KU'RIvS OX A
;OOI) EXDl'KIXO JOI

J. L. Bcll Co.

ir
M.

1HCO-MID-

MONUMENTS
White and Black Haarse

whftiocaift nnri Retail Hardware

MickHKe of Interim,
FimnI. 100 pitee

or I'miliry

10 .W.STRONG'S
S0NS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1

HAnnOAf

1

tloual

J

-

W

Hot ThiiiiiIco.

IH

:

to $1.(10

First eBtablÍHhed optician In New
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor slKht,
ton
Cerrillo
headache and nervouH strain. Office:!
AppointAmerican J'.lnrk. Oallllp .$.".,'() ton Koom 9. Whltinff Block.
ments mode at Vann'w Drnir Store.

JS-ne-

t
t

to $2.50

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

.

HICIN.
ICED
HKAN.
WHITE
COMISE lilt AN. IINE IIIC.W, MIlN
DI IM.S.
HE I. MCK I I.I.I : I'HO-D- t
II 17
e co.. ywi S. I IICST ST.
COI.IC

Sil-

ss

COAL

hen you are In need of line lliiior
Meyem
i"i..
and I no cull on
WEI Ml ICAICEIHT.
Automatic 'phone
Silver
Wnt
'
tld
HAS
T1IIK KA MOCS DISH THAT
2!0,
TICKLED THE PALATES OI'
W
AHI".
E
ICII
S.
KODAKS M)NED I'ICEE OF
mil 'EXIT ICICEIUT
KFKVIXÍi WI
CH aicí;e.
IC
OI
TO
UCEE
ALL
IT'S
DI'.VIJyOI'INii. I'ltlXTIXfi.
M
AND
TEA
ALSO
ItEEE
AN I)
ALL
ENLAIC(;IN;
l'VmoNH.
iVhlF.lt DEI. H IOCS HOI II IONS KINDS OF VIEW WOIÍK. HOI
I IN iiOI.D AVE.
tf
ALL DVV. AICMOI K'S EXTICAn
OF HEEF EX II I HIT.
i(K)DS
.
tX.
MOLDEN HI LE DICV
The party that took the bicycle
ICule In
oodn Co.
Irorn the (Soldi-L; FF.F8
HOT DRINKS AT WA- More l known and will he prosecuted
nlK
unli'." It Ix relumed.
-- TOX'S.

nd Doori

to $;t.oo

val-

W

S&aK

c

Hotel, cor. IJirst and

ver ave., opi. Santa Fe depot.
Mouls lit till Hours.
0M-Day and M",lit.
Private Dining lJooms, First-claService.
Oyster Hccclved Dully, fin tin
and Fish when in season.
- liar In Connection.
'

SI.Í 5 to s:$.ro

. .

THE tntOINDS
S.
VAItslTV.
Wil l, HE I'OI, l I'D SO THAT
CAN SEE WITHOIT AN-

-'

$l..'i

by a practical

SANTA

Where to Dine Well

Iiw Shoos

Women's

Culinary Wrinkle.

most r.x

NO VAN

C

7.-.-

SEASON

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

$2.50 to $1.(10

$i.h:

'

morning from a
turned
hunting trip in .una county, miking
Fuywnod Hot Springs their headquarters while on the trip.
u
A. D. Allen, a biother of Supcrln-tendciJ. K. Allen, of the government
Indian school, returneil to 1 Tubero
rtiiht after fpendlng the day in
Indian matters.
Mroken-ll.'.irte- d
Don't fail to see "The
Sarah's Young
Club and
Young Mn" at the F.Iks' opera house.
December 1 under the auspices of the
Woman's club of Albuquerque.
Prof. Hiram Hadley. Icriitor'al wan
of putlb' Instruction,
In the city yesterday a short time on
his way to Santa Fe. Mr. Hadley hn
just returned from an extended tri to
val'ey
the school districts in live Pecos mining
and also atopiied to attend the
congress In F.l
' .Superintendent A. II. Stroup. of the
county schools, hai returned from an
extended trip over the county during
which he traveled 10 miles and visited
every school district. He re. .oris that
manv of the si honls are in very bad
condition. Teachers have been seiur-e- d
for eery district and every one
peaks F.nglli'h. School will begin In
radically all dlstrids on Mcnday
ln--

Men's Dress Shoes

uable to every practical housewife.
Chafing dMi cookery, dainty soups
and delicious bouillons. Ask the lady
In charge of Armour's F.xtract of Heef
demonstration how to get one. Nothing sold here; it's all free with our
compliments.
Gol.DKV ItCI.K DKY GOODS Co.
Tin-- :

ox-te- nt

t'ndor Savoy
Men's Hcavv Shoes

ins'raclor, now contains recipes

Till',

our shoes to such nil

22

SantaFe Restaurant

Atiwl

j

In

'

are paying for.

COAL

.I

Mine Points,
Gulf Standards,
Fresh Shrimp.

ric

AND

that their wearers are left
no room for doubt about getting
full value for their money Try
a pair

New York Counts.

i

WOOD

O1.

for today.

Smells.
Flounder.

L- -l

1

Quality

fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer- tained that the fumes which arise Irom the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you

BEAVEN

S.

s.

(;hhI Things to láit."

SMF.SH

,

Jake

KX-CI-

the celebrated Hot
is the only Leater which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
burns all of the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the

The Wilson Heater with

..

eeeeeeeeee.j.ee
JOHN

i'.iti
tiiin; in sai m:i:st
MADi: ITtOM SI'MXTF--

thf
S(;r.S

Wakelleld and Miss I
Mrs. J.
Wukollcld, of NivhJo Pprsngs. weie in
Alhuotieroue shopping and visiting
friends yesterday.
In the'
A. K. Macomber is
Hty for a few days on his way to
Arizona, from Colorado, where
he Is now located.
Territorial Coal Mine Inspector Joe
B. Sheridan whs In the city yrvtet lay
en route from Ills h mc in Silver City
to Santa Fe.
president C. K. liurbin of the KUm-tUnlit company, arrived in the 'y
yesterday from Tli''H. Arizona.
leave this week for Denver.
Superintendent It. J. Parker, of
(Jr.ind division of the Smt.i Kc
arrived at the Alvarado last night
from his headquarter in l a Junta.
Col. W. M. Merger, of the Ta len
Townslte and Improvement company,
ttrrlved in the city from Ite'.-1iv morning and hit last niwht for
Wil'ard.
f
Thero will be a regular
Ada Chapter. No. i, iliix evening at
My ordi r
7 30 o'clock In Masonic hall.
of the Worthy Matron. I una lir.ko
fecretary.
Hrgular rerxices at Temple A hert
Frid.iy evening a, 7:4.".. "The Home ,n
a Factor in I.ife" will be the subject
of Mabld Kiiilan s sermon. The public I welcome.
Mhillp Keck, the eastern capitalist.
Who is lnteretei in tile cement syndicate with works at Golden in Suit.i Fe
conn y, (ame in from that well known
go!d tamp yt'sterdi).
J. J. Shetidaii anl

30s RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

j

H.

40 Per Cent
of Vour Coal 'Bill

ALBERT FABER.

('U)SIN(i IT SAI.K
Col. FranclKio l'ere.i Is In the city;
of
from t'hn Jemi'Z countiy vifitlng his,
MIM.IXKIIY.
daughter here.
rur entire stock of Patterns trimA. S. Kankin. of the Santa Fe. arHats must be
med and untrimmed
rived in tht city yeterd ly from his; sold bcfiue January 1st.
headquarter in Topck i.
& IT K.MINii.
PAItkl.lt
M
Mr. A. C. lladell left yesterday'
l FAT.
morning for Mosalnii, Win onsln. after,
.IONIOS' DAIItv"-I'Alt.H)M:s' daiky
an extended visit with Mrs. Jay A.
sacsa;k.
lltthts.

TINNERS

RIILROID AVE

3

Sa-V- c

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

a

I

th,

321-32-

COMFORTERS

pro-re.'-

C .i. Shaw of Socorro, was in
j.
lily on business ,
Fr indico Hilbbell left Mst nlKni Tor,
his sheep ranges in Micoria couinj.
the
Mr. 8. M. Craig, "of Guam, was yes-J
gui-of friends in Albuquerque

plumbers

Draperies

the Faust blend is delicious.
The Fa list pot la a perfect specimen
of scientific coffee making, no metal
but a platinum ring which is not afless
fected by any acids, fine-thir- d
coffee in 'need than by the boiling
Anyone can make it, aa soon as
the water is hoi.
always the
Your cup of coffee
same and always the best.
we
are enabled
For ten days only
to make this offer: With' every Faust
o., regular retail price. 11.60
coffe
i.vc free, oik; ,HiU(id of Fuust
,,;
rpta
4t, Rach ptt
,.,.,.,.,,
i!tru..tinn And Is hand- o are
some enotfgh for any table.
sole agents.
GIUH-MCKCO.
THE MONAKCH

5

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWAR

,

Faust Coffee
And the Fauxt drip coffee pot mean a
perfect cup of coffee. The llavor of

Till'. WKATIIKK.

Í

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres ewnd

t

i

Nulco's Liading Jiwi'ir

LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST

Fall Styles

Jfebv
IN

Carpets. Rugs

To Our Patrons and Friends

H. E. FOX, New

Arc Shotvn

We

AN OPEN LETTER
We have entered Into a contract with Mr. C.po. W. llicknx
agreeing to veil to him our Jewelry limdneas. Including tnck,
fixtures and good will. Jan. 1, 190C. One strong feature of our
agreement w ith Mr. Hickox Ik that we promise to reduce out
revy large and complete utock to the low cut pontdhle point before that date and w ith this e.nd in vi w . we w ill rusin. ttitur-day- ,
Nov. 4, a SI'WIAL CIXSIX; M T SAI.K to continue un.
til Dec. 31. at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry busine.se, having arranged to go into the manufacturing
lumber business In Rritlsh Columbia.'
Our bulnew In Albuquerque han lncrei.ed steadily year by
year, and prateful for this, we propose for the next two
month, to cut nu-- t the Wg etid of our profit a:id to Rive you
god,
mich a genuine barualn wile of really fine, high-grad- e
aa never ha been offered in our city.
We Invite you to make your Rclectloim now and avoid the
and
ruah of the December trade. We have ample vault-roothe (foods you select, until you are ready
will gladly lay
26 years, and
for them. We have been in the Jewelry bulne
have never yet advertised n fake aale. In this ale we will offer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Wulchea. Kvery
Mail Orden
aale will be backed by my personal guerantec.
solicited and satisfaction assured.

17, 1905.

Friday. November

-

I

9

; Be

MORNING JOURNAL.-

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PACE EIGHT.

1.

even nt cool it would Htlll py you to buy It from ua. aa we are In a
Mltion to Fell IHiimondu that have been pawned to u at 20 per cent
leu than rettiil Jewelers buy It at wholesale.
The Man Yoa Can Trust
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
11$ R.illroiid Avenue, next door to the 8t. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Rallrond Tickets boiiRht and oíd trannactlon gTiaranteed

Wednesday, November 5tli and until Wednesday,
29th, The Store That Docs Things will give absolutely free
of any charge, a Choice
BcKiiiuin

1

Nov-emb-

er

Fat, Dressed Thanksgiving Turkey
to anv person making a purchase of $20 or over. Turkeys will be
delivered to any address November 29th. GET INTO THE FEAST.

sIMON STERN

The Railroad
Ave Clothier!

